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WON AGAIN;
Or, How Frani and Mai? Mcrwln fiecame He-mated.
ST LAURA E. I.V1IAN.
CHAPTER 1.
A very cosy sitting-room it wns tbnt
Frank Morwin entered as be returned
from a long and wenrisome day in tbe
law-offlce. A soft glow was diffused
from a fire of sea-coal in tbe grnte, tbe
oat lay dozing on tbe rug, and tbo fitful gleams of firelight flashed on a
bookcase well filled with elegantly
bound yolnmes, on a blooming cameHa partially veiled by the honVy lace
window curtains, on cboiCo pictures
suspended from tbe walls, on handsome stuffed easy-chairs, and every
now and then disclosed, resting in
shadow, a little child's shoe that lay in
one corner on the Brussells carpet.
Near the grate wns drawn up the
lounge, with Frank's dressing-gown
thrown over it, and his embroidered
slippers just peeping from benenth.
"This looks like comfort," said Frank,
as he put on the gown, thrust his feet
into the slippers, and threw himself
on tbe lounge in a restful attitude ; "I
Wonder where Mary is."
At that moment Mrs. Morwin entered, lamp in hand, and found Frfink
enjoying the quiet firelight.
"Why, Frank," she exclaimed, "when
did you come in ?' I didn't hoar
you
and placing the lamp on the
table, she sat down beside him.
"Only a moment ago," he said ; "but
it's so pleasant to get home and rest.
Is dinner ready ? I'm very hungry."
Just then the tinkling bell announcod dinner, and they were presently seated at the table. Minnie, the
little two-yenr-old, was already in her
high chair, and no sooner did her
mother appear than she began, "Tato,
tato, broad, bread, milk, butter."
A shade passed over Frank's face,
but he said nothing as be helped Mrs.
Merwin and Mollie and Henry and
Willie to the roast before him. For
a minute or two at a time Minnie wns
.t still, .but as soon as her eye rested on
anj dish she had not seen before, she
Iwgan, "Cake, cake, reisins, sugar,"
ami nothing beside could be heard.
Mrs. Merwin, intent on stopping her
clamor, gave no attention to any one
else at the table. Frank drew a long
breath, and said, iu an undertone, as
if to himself—
"I do wish she could eat before wo
do, and be asleep When I come home."
In response to this Mrs. Merwin said,
in a petting tone, to Minnie, " Tttlo
darling doesn't want to eat all 'lone,
and go to bed 'fore papa cornea, does
she?"
The other children were all over four
years old, and had been trained by
■their father in table manners so well
that their presence was no annoyance;
but this little Minnie be conldn't manage, and cunning and pretty though
she was, she was a real torment to her
papa when be carpe homo tired and
worn with the business of the day.
At last the dinner was over, and the
baby put to bed, to Frank's great relief. "Now I can tolk with Mary,"
said be to himself, "and forget the
fatigues and annoyances of the day;"
and be went to bis overcoat and drew
from its pocket tbe last new magazine
to show her when she came in.
Entering with work-basket in her
band, Mrs. Merwin began, "Such a time,
Prank, as I've had to-day; I wouldn't
tell you before, yon looked so tired;
but Bridget went off this morning to
see a sick convin, and got back just br
dinner wns ready, and I had everything
to do, and Minnie to take care of'henidos. She's got a double tooth coming, and is awful cross. Bight in the
midst of mv work who should call but
Mrs. Kingfisher, and I bad to leave everything and dress up to see her, and
she staid so long that my kitchen fire
pot so low I thought I never could get
dinner in time; then Henry oame home
from school with the ear ache, and I
thought I never should get him quiet,
but I did at last. Oh, dear ! such a
day as I've had !"
_ "I've brought home the new magazine, Mary," was Frank's only response
to this long catalogue of ills; but his
minVl ran back over the toils the day
had bponght tohim, heavy business anxieties, annoyances that pierce to the
quick, disappointments that involved
more than he cared to compute, and
ho looked on hfs pleasant snrroundiugs
with a wistful eye, and half wondered
why they brought him so litde, pleasure. If he bad not taken off his coat
and boots, he would have, made an errand into the street, and dropped into
his club, where he was sure of meeting
half-a-dozen jolly fellows, arid bearing
only cheerful and pleasant things. But
only that night, as he walked home
through the gathering twilight, tbe
days of bis courtship and early married
life had nil come back to him, the long
evenings he and Mnry bad spent in
reading Milton, find Homer, and Scott,
and Plato, nud Bacon, and Thackeray,
and Dickens; how ho had dreamed she
would always be his chosen intellectual
eompaniob, no loss the partner of bis
life; but now she seemed settled into a.
mere nursery maid, a humdrum housekeeper, a good seamstress, with little
other thought than to provide for the
phvsionl well-being of her household.
What coiild be do about it ? He would
buy the now magazine, and read aloud
to her, and see if they contdn't have a
taste of the old sweet wine of their
early oompauionship.
So, as she took np n new embroidered sack she was making for baby, ho
Opened to a story, and nskod her would
she like to hear it. Why. ves, she'd bo
very glad to; sbo got so" little time to
read now, there was so much sewing to
do, and so many things to see to, and
so many interruptions, that she never
had time hardly to open a book.
Frank was soon iu tbo midst of tbo
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story, but when he rend a gorgeous
description of tbe boudoir of the heroine, Mary interrnpted him:
"That makes me think, Frank, that
wo must have a new carpet for our
best chamber, that's been on tbo floor
ever since wo were married, and its all
faded; it will do very well for one of
the other bedrooms, but I think we
must have a new carpet for that room
and curtains to match; you know carpets are cheap now, and I saw an elegant ingrain at Sloan's last week, just
the thing, and it wouldn't cost over fifty dollars; that room isn't very large."
"Yon shall have it," said Frank, as
he went on with the reading. Presently he looked up, inquiringly, to Mary,
and said, "Doesn't this spirited fellow
remind you of Tom Bowling, my old
college chum—your cousin Tom, you
know ?" seeing that Mary looked a little doubtfull.
"Why, yes, I guess ho does," said
Mary, who had been thinking not of
the story, but how she would arrange
the new curtains and embroider a toilet-set to match the carpet.
It wns easy enough to see that the
reading would be a failure, and when
that story was concluded Frank reclined on the loapge and read to himself. "It's no use," he thought, inwardly, "I can't get her to think of
anything but trifles, and I'll go back
to my club."
So, on the plea of business, Frank
absented himself more and more from
home, until rarely did he spend an
evening with Mary unless visitors were
present.
And she, absorbed in her
domestic affairs, careful for his physical comfort, unconcious that they were
so rapidly glowing apart, gave herself
more and more to household details
and the constant oversight of her children.
Handsome children they were, and
Mrs. Merwin must see that in dress
and in manners they were no whit behind their neighbors. Though she had
a sewing-machine, her needle was constantly in use wheU her husband was
at home, embroidering or finishing the
garments she had prepared in his absence. In case there was nothing else,
tbo crochet or tatting-needle filled up
all intervals.
"Aboininable crochet—horrible tatting 1" Frank would say to himself,
until at last all the paraphernalia of
tidies, and lamp-mats, and wall baskets, and sofa-pillows became inex^
pressibly odious to bim. "If Mary
would only knit up the raveled sleeve
of care I bring home daily, with soothing personal attentions—if she would
give me herself, and let me rest my
weary head on her heart. ' No doubt
she loves me, but that kind of love
doesn't satisfy. .1 want sympathy; I i
want her to go with me above those
low-hung skies of care and petty ambition into the clear light that shone
on ns in those happy early days, when
we read and talked so much together."
CHAPTER II.
A year or two after the opening of
our story, Mrs. Merwin, worn with constant confinement and worry, accepted
the invitation of an old schoolmate,
and, taking Minnie, went to Vermont
to pass the warm days of the summer.
The other children remained at home
with a tried housekeeper, who would
be sure to look after thorn carefully.—
Frand had bis club, and would coma
occasionally to Vermont and puss the
Sabbath during Mrs. Merwin's stay.—
Ho had knownMr. Banks, the husband
of his wife's friend, in former days, and
had had professional interchanges of
courtesy and business with him, as they
were both lawyers, but hitherto there
had been no visiting , bet ween the families.
On her arrival at her friend's house
Mrs. Merwin was most cordially received, and made to feel quite at home.
The years that had separated them
since they left school dwindled into
nothing, and they were presently interchanging thought and feeling as
long years before when they walked
arm in arm about the playground of
the old academy, or rambled in tbe
park adjoining it. Both had children
whom they loved and were proud of,
both had indulgent and intelligent
husbands, both had beautiful homes.
Bat Mrs. Merwin was not slow to perceive, as they sat sewing together in
tbe cBol mornings, that her friend was
far beyond her in sweep of thought
and grasp of intellect. She was mortified to find that of many subjects
which came up naturally in the course
of conversation she wns quite ignorant;
and though she could talk fluently of
carpets, and curtains, and embroideries, and dress—the latest discoveries
in science, tbo recent acbievments in
art, the last new book she knew absolutely nothing about, and wns dumb
when they were mentioned. How did
Mrs. Banks manageito keep up wi^i
the age, and she so far behind ? Their
children were nearly the some in number, their household cares not widely
different, their husbands in the same
profession. Hero was a mystery, and
she watched for its solution.
She noticed that at night the young
children were put to sleep early, before
Mr. Banks came home, so the bouse
was quiet; for though men who have
worked with their muscles all day may
love to frolic with their little ones when
they come homo at night, men whose
brains have been tased during all the
business hours enjoy the most perfect
stillness, and require it. Sbo noticed,
too, that tbe sewing-machine, the workbasket, even the knitting-work wns invisablc after night-fall, and however
wary or difficult the household arrangements had been during the day,
nothing but serenity and cheerfulness
shone in tbo ovcuing parlors. Whilo
those of tbo children who were permitted to appear at the supper-table
amused themselves in tbe dining-room,
or read quietly in the parlor, Mr. and
Mrs. Banks gave themselves wholly to

each other and to their guest. The
news of the day was discussed, tbo last
now book reviewed, or some important
discovery rehearsed, while at intervals
the conversation dropped into pleasant
small-talk, which makes up so much of
social interchaugc. Occasionnllj they
passed the evening nt a concert or
prayer-meeting, but Mr. Banks was
never .at the clnb, and rarely ever nway
from home after night-fall.
Many sad misgivings had Mrs. Morwin as she contrasted the perfect mutual interchange between the husband
and wife whose guest she was and her
life with her husband; and ns she reviewed the years, light dawned upon
her mind. She saw how, little by little, she had allowed nnnecessary industries to absorb tbe time that might
so much better have been devoted to
intellectual culture. What availed it
now that Mollie and Henry and Willie
had in their babyhood been dressed so
elaborately? If they had worn plain
and simple attire, instead of that on
which she had spent so mnch time and
thought, how many honrs she might
have given to reading and keeping up
with her husband. To bo sure, her
parlors were exquisitely adorned with
variety of ornamental work wrought
by ber hands; but when she listened
to tbe utterances of her friend, rich as
they were with tbe varied accumulations of those intellectul troasares, the
law of whose existence is increment,
she felt poor indeed in all the resources most earnestly to be desired. Was
it not possible even now that she and
Frank might be all to each other that
these two friends were? At any rate,
she would talk with Mrs. Banks and
find out, if she could, jost how she had
so perfectly won and kept her husband's heart, and how, with all tbe
cares of a growing family, she had
kept her mind bright and full.
So, one day as they sat together she
introduced the subject, cautiously lest
Mrs. Banks might discover that she
and Frank were not so near to each
other as they might be.
'T don't see where yon get so mncb
time to read and find out everything,"
said Mrs. Merwin; "you seem as fresh
as though you had just left school,
while I have forgotten almost everything I knew, and yet I don't see but
you have as many cares as I Lave."
"I neglect a good many things,"
said Mrs. Banks; "my tidies are all
bought, while I dare say of yours ycu
knit yourself; my children's clothes are
perfectly plain, and oo are my own.
I've often wanted to ask whore you get
so much time to make all the pretty
clothes Minnie wears?"
"Oh, I make them at night, after tbe
children are quiet; Frank is away at
the club, and I have all the evening to
sew."
"Mr. Banks doesn't like'to have mo
sew or knit when he is at home; he
says it doesn't seem as though I were
entertaining him when I am intent on
tbo needle, and so I've never done it
except by stress of circumstances."
j "And you always devote yourself to
bim just ns you have done since I've
been here?"
"Yes, always; I talk to him till he is
rested, and then he talks to me, tells
me all the news, and everything that
has interested him during the day;
sometimes talk over his cases with mo.
I often find on the envelopes of his
letters a memorandum of items 'to tell
het^' and I half feel as though I had
been wherever he has been during the
day. If be sees a new picture he describes it so vividly to me that it's really better than seeing it with my own
eyes; if he rends a new book, he goes
over the points of it with me, and it
has been just this way ever since we
wore married, so I can't help feeling
that my mind has grown almost as
much as his, though I have been so
full of household and family cares,"
Mrs. Morwin sighed audibly, and
then came up in memory many a day
that Frank had come homo weary, and
evidently longing for jnst this interchange of sympathy with his wife. How
had it been met? Was there not something better than this laborious snperfluity of ornamentation? Could not
the tongue and the eye have knitted
finer and more valuable fabrics than
the busy fingers had done? It was not
too late to hope that even now she
could win him back again and enjoy
the pure content that made Ifer friend's
life so blessed. Now was indeed the
golden opportunity, and diligently she
jmproved it. Laying aside the embroideries on which she had intended
to spend so much time, she gave all
her leisure to reading the choice volumes which were discussed in the evening conversations, to renewing her
acquaintance with the classio authors
she and Frank bad read together, and
to writing long letters full of wifely
sympathy with him in his labors and
successes, of comment on the books
which occupied ber thought, and of
aotioipations of the happy asasociation
they would have when she got home
again.
To Mr. Merwin the occasional Sabbaths ho spent with Mary during her
stay iu Vermont seemed like oases in
the desert. Together, as in- the days
of their courtship and early marriage,
with little to interrupt, they slipped
naturally back into the old easy interchange of thought and feeling which
clothed those bright days with sunshine
and joy. Mary could not rest till she
. hod told her husband all her heart,
and how she longed to be to him all
that a wife could be, keeping step with
him in his intelleetual growth, as well
ns shining in tbo honors which it
brought him.
"Do you remember," said she, "the
letter in which yen asked ms to be
your wife? I committed it to memory
at tbe time, and' since I have been here
it has all come back to me, especially
the possage' 'You would bo a companiou fur me. We could spend our eve-

nings in boantifnl readings, in mntaa)
communings with the mtister spirits of
the world.' We will spend them so
when wo get back home again, won't
we?"
And they did. Whatever annoyances came to Mts. Merwin in tbe management of her household, or to Mr.
Morwin in the conduct of his business
during the day, were not permitted to
mar the cheerfulness of their evening
reunions. When ho came homo exhausted with unusual toil, the quick
eye of his wife read in his face and
manner the needs of his spirit, and,
by reason of her perfect sympathy with
him, she knew jnst how to soothe and
to restore bim. Or, if he found her
depressed and weary on his return, he,
too, extended the helping hand of
ready sympathy, gentle forbearance,
rend cheery words. The club was forsaken for the fireside; the crochet and
etobroidory-noedle were forgotten, and
yet tbe children grew as fast, were ns
rosy and gay as when their loving
mother arrayed them in garments covered with choice needle-work. Though
silver began to mingle with Mrs. Merwin's chestnut tresses, and crow-feet
traced themselves on her face no longer
yonng, Mr. Merwin declared that every
year bnt added to her personal charms,
and made her' a thousand-fold more
dear to him than ever. And thus, like
tbe asymtote lines, ever opproaching,
never to meet, they are going hand in
hand ti where, though there may be a
brief parting, they shall live and love
fore verm ore.
Origin of Hell.
Rev. Mr. Phelps says:—The word
"Hell," a translation of tbe Greek
word Gehenna, is a word used to designate the Valley of Hinnom. This
valley bounds Jerusalem on the north,
and lies below Mount Zion—a scene of
sacred and imperishable associations.
In this valley Moloch, the national god
of the Amorites, was worshipped with
the horrid and inhuman rite of sacrificing children in the fire. When Josiah
in bis conquest, overthrow this idolatry, ho poured contempt upon the infernal practice by casting into tbe valley the bones of-the departed. In the
estimation of the old Hebrews the
bones of the dead caused tbe greatest
of all pollution. Whatever person,
place or thing they touched were forthwith considered "unclean." Hence
this Valley of Hinnom, Gehenna, this
"Hell," having been the receptacle of
tbe human remains which Josiah threw
into it, was considered a place the most
polluted and accursed. From this circumstance it became a common receptacle for all the refuse of tbe City of
Jerusalem. Here large quantities of
decomposing vegetable and animal
matter were constantly thrown. This
putrescent matter generated an abundance of worms; the worm hero never
died. To prevent the noxious effluvia
springing from this mass of corruption,
poisoning the atmosphere and breathing disease and death into the heart of
the city, fires were kept burning day
and night. This valley, therefore, was
literally a place where "the worm never
died, and where tbe fire was never
quenched."
A. T. Stewart's Tex-Thocsani> Dollar Carpet.—Among the many treasures owned by the "merchant prince"
is a magnificent carpet, which was
once intended to grace the halls of royalty, having been manufactnved for
the Emperor Napoleon. Its size is
about forty feet square. Tbe centrepiece, its most prominent object, occupying nearly one-half of the whole
area, representing n beautiful, ovalabaped picture set in a gold frame,
and suitably hung, would at a distance
be easily mistaken for an elegant painting.
Tbe picture shows the harbor, castle
and surrounding country of Marseilles,
France. In the foreground one is
charmed by the blue water and tbe
stately ships at anchor; further back
the harbor and ancient castle, rising
grandly in its magnificent whiteness
against the green foliage enveloping
the base of the mountains which form
the background, and lift their hoary
heads into a blue sky, flaked with fleecy clouds. Napoloen's coat-of-arms
surmounts tbo picture, and o Latin
motto, wrought in gold on bine ribbon-like ground, lies half unrolled at
tbe base.
Immediately surrounding this lovely
picture, in a bed of rich brown, la a
garland of beautiful flowers, much larger than natural size, but so brilliant
and so delicately and so accurately
represented that it seems as if one
might stoop and lift the petals one
from another, Ontside of this garland,
and eerving as a border to the carpet,
is a wreath formed of overlapping oak
leaves and acorns, also in natural colors, their various shades of green and
brown blending in exquisite beauty.
It is quite impossible to give an idea
of this wonderful fabric, which was
made with the needles of poor women,
who wrought it in sections and set it
together after the manner of the camel's Loir shawls. Its texture is as delicate as ft silken robe, and no painter
could portray color or detail with greater skill, it actually cost $10,000 to
make it, Mr. Stewart saw it at the
Paris Exposition, and purchased it as
a uovelty to exhibit to friends who visit bis "up-town" store.
"J. Gray, pack with my box five dozen quills." There is nothiug remarkable about this sentence, only that it is
nearly as short as one can be constructed, and yet contain all the letters of the alphabet,
•
A fellow who was up in a police
court recently gave his occupation as
that of a "conchologist," and explained
that he opened clams at the market.

Recollections of Famous Men.
I doubt if there are fifty persons in
the United States who know that John
Quincy Adams and Robert Barnwell
Rbett were cousins. These two men,
representing the extreme Northern and
tbe extreme Southern doctrines, and
who bated each other with intense bitterness, were near relatives, as I shall
now show. The Rbetts, of South
Carolina, having become extinct, tbeir
relations, the Smiths, of Beaufort,
Sontb Carolina, took tbe name of Rhett
in 183G. These Smiths were from North
Carolina. The brothers, Henry, James,
Robert Barnwell, and Albert, changed
tbe name to Rhett, as I have stated.
Their consin, Abigail Smith, of
North Carolina, married John Adams,
and was the mother of John Quincy
Adams. The partisan acrimony of
these two men were so intensely bitter
that in 1833, when the South Carolina
Nullifying Convention was debating
the policy of reccepting the compromise
bill just passed by Congress, and favored by . Calhonn, Robert Barnwell
Rhett said, that "before accepting that
compromise be would be shattered into bloody fragments on the battlefield!" And John Quincy Adams, in
a letter to some old woman in Massachusetts, named Thaxter, in 1844, asserted "that slavery should bo abolished if it cost the lives of five hundred
tbousaud men 1" In fact, it may have
been said of John Quincy Adams, in
the Inst years of his life, ns Antipator
said of some old orator, "that he was
like a sacrifice, there being nothing left
of him but his tongue and his paunch."
In the year 1827 I saw the celebrated Aaron Burr. He came to attend
tbe examination at Patridge's Military
Academy, where he had a ward named
Francis Burdett. He came with another ward—he was always educating
somebody—who was a young lady, just
grown to womanhood, and who, I believe, subsequently married Governor
John L. Wilson of South Carolina.
The appearance of Burr was striking,
for he had the classic outline of face
which is portrayed in his likenesses
preferred to bis "Life of Davis," the
once celebrated "Spy in Washington."
Colonel Burr was about five feet six
inches in-height, and wore his hair iu
a queue.
When Calhoun was dying a young
preacher, named Butler,' called to see
him. When Calhoun heard the name,
supposing tho caller was his colleague,
Judge Andrew Pickens Butler, he said
to his private secretary, Scovil: "Show
bim up—it is bis privilege." But imagine his amazement when the young
miuister was ushered into the chamber
and announced his object being to converse with Calhonn on religion ! Mr.
Scovil says that Mr. Calhonn became
very nngry, and he heard bim muttering: "A boy—a boy—without a beard
ou bis face—to call on me, and wish to
speak about religion—a subject about
which I have been thinking all my
life I" When I recall this scene, and
remember tbe matchless pre-eminence
of Mr. Calhoun, I cannot help repeating the line: "Fools rush in whore
angels fear to tread."
The Taticfren.
This word is often' used by many
who do not tmderstand its import. The
term refers to a collection of buildings
on one of the seven hills of Rome,
which covers a space of 1200 feet in
length and 1000 feet in breadth. It is
built on tbe spot onee occupied by the
garden of cruel Nero. It owes its origin to tbe Bishop of Rome, who in tbo
early part of the sixth century, erected
a bumble residence on its site. About
the year 11C9, Pope Engonis rebuilt it
on a magnificent scale.. Innocent II,
a few years afterwards, gave it np as a
lodging to Peter II, King of Arrngon.
In 1305, Clement V, at the instigation
of tbe King of France, removed tbe
Papal See from Rome to Avignon when
the Vatician remained in a condition
of obscurity and neglect for more than
| seventy years. Bnt soon after the return of tho Pontifical Court to Rome,
an event so earnestly prayed for by tho
poor Petrarch, and which finally took
place in 1376, the Vatician was put into a state of repair, again enlarged, and
it was thenceforward considered as the
regular palace and residGuca of the
Popes, who one after the other, added
fresh buildings to it, and gradually enriched it with antiquities, statues, pictures, and books, until it became the
richest depository in the world.
The library of the Vatician was commenced 1400 years ago. It contains
40,000 manuscripts, among which are
some by Pliny, St. Thomas, St. Charles
Boromeo, and many Hebrew, Syrian,
Aiabian »ud Armenian Bibles.
A City Under the Sea —A correspondent of the Buffalo Courier writes
as follows: In the latter end of last
century old Port Royal disappeared
beneath tbo waves in an earthquake,
leaving no other memorial behind than
these few,patches of reefs. In calm and
clear evenings, when there is not a
ripple on the glassy siwfaeo of tho sea,
you may look down into fifteen fathoms of water and see submerged bouses, towers and churches, with sharks
swimming quietly in and o»t of the
open windows of their belfries. The
work of oenturiea was destroyed in a
few moments by one siugle convulsive
throb of the thin film on which man
has lived and speculated for ages past.
An American diving company instigated iu their enterprise by tales of untold wealth, buried beneath the sea by
this sudden shock, rescued no treasures but the big bell suspended still in
the bell-tower, and donated the same
to the museum of the island, where it
may be seen with many puzzling inscriptions upon it which nobody hae as
yet been able to decipher.
Road the Road Luw, on thiu page.

$2.00 a Year in Advance,
An Act to provide for Working and Keeping in Order the INmrin of (lie
Coniinonwenltli.
APrnovED march 20, 1870.
1. Be It ennctod by the general asseicbly
of Virginia, That when, in the opinion of
the conrl of any county, it ia neccaeary toexamino any of the roada existing in the county, or aucli routes for new roads therein as it
may designate, it ahall appoint one or more
commianioners, not exceeding three, who
shall be freeholders of tho county, whose
duty it shall he to examine such roada or
routes and report upon the expediency of altering tho location or grade of any existing
road, or of establishing any new road, or of
building or repairing any bridge, or may direct tbem to lay off any road at such grade
as it may prescribe.
2. Every road shall be thlrtyv feet wide,
and the grade of no road hereafter located,
shall exceed five degrees at any one point; unless the county conn order a different width or
different grade.
8. When any person applies to the court
of a county to have a road or landing therein
eslabliBbed or altered, tho court shall, and
whenever without such appllcntiou it sees
canse for so doing, tbe court may appoint
one or more commisalonera, or three or more
viewers, to view the ground and report
to the court the conveniences and inconveniences that will result, as well to individuals as the public, if such road or lauding
shall be as proposed, and especially whether
any yard, garden, orchard, or any part thereof, will, in such case, have to bo takon.
4. Tbo commissioner or viewers, acting cither under the preceding or tho first section,
shall particularly report the facts and circumstances, lu his opinion, useful in ennbling tbe court to determine the expediencv
of establishing or altering the road or landing. He may examine other routes than
that proposed for any road, and report in favor of the one he ptofera, with bis reasons
for the preference. Ho almll report the
names of the land owners on such routo,*nnd
state which of them require compensation,
tho probable amount, In tho opinion of the
commissionor or viewers, to which such
party may be entitled, and any other matter
which he may deem poitineiit. A map or
diagram of auch route shall he returned with
his report. II the commissioner or viewer
bo not surveyor, he shall procure one if necessary.
5. Upon the report, unless the opinion of
court be against establishing or altering the
road or landing, it shall award process to
summou the proprietors or tenants of
the lands on which it will bo established to
show cause against the same. The summons
shall bo executed on such of them as are in
the county, and on any agent or attorney of
any proprietor not within the same. And if
there bo no proprietor, tenant, agent or attorney of any proprietor known to the court.resiing within this Skate, or if the true owners or
proprietors of the lands be not known to the
court, tile judge thereof may order notire to
all whom it may concern, to be published in
somenewspaporof generalcirculation for four
weeks successively, "to appear and show
cause against the same, the costs of such
publication to be paid by tbe county, not to
exceed the coat of publication now prescribed by law. Personal service of said summons on n non-resident ofiOhe State, may be
made in tbe mode prescribed by section fifteen of chapter 160 of the Code of 1873.
C. Upon the return of the saijJ process so exoecuted, if the court has enough before it to
fix upon a just compensation to tbe proprietors and tenants, and they are willing to accept what it deems just, it may determine
the matter without furtlier proceedings.
7. But it any tenant or propri*"tor desi.-o
it, or if the court see cause for so doing, it
shall appoint five disinterested freeholders
of the county (any throe of whom may act)
for the purpose of ascertaining a jnst com' pensation for the laud to be used for such road
or landing. Said commissioners shall meet
on the lands of such proprietors and tenants
as may be named In the order of the court,
at a certain place and day therein specified,
of which notice shall be given by the sheriff
! to such proprletoro or tenants, their agents
or attorneys, except that it need not be given
to one present at the time of making the order. Any one or more of said commissioners
attending on the land aforesaid, may adjourn,
from time to time, till the business shall be
finished. Tho said commissioners, in the
dischar^ of their duties, shall comply, in all
respects, with tho provisions of sections ame
and ten of chapter 50 of the Code of 1873,
and forthwith make return of their report,
and the certificate of the justice to tho court
of the county or corporation ; and unless
good cause be shown against the report, the
same ahall be confirraed. If, however, good
cause be shown against the same, or if the
commissioners report their disagreement, or
if they fail to report within a reasonable
time, the court may, as often as it seems to
it proper, appoint other comiuipsioners, and
the matter proceeded in as before prescribed.
8. When the record shows , that the sum
allowed by the commissioners as compensation to any proprietor or tenant is not more
than tho court before making the order appointing such coinmissionera had conaented
to allow him, such proprietor or tenant shall
be adjudged to pay tbe costs occasioned by
such order.
9. Not more than one acre of land shall be
condemned for any landing; and no road or
lauding shall be established upon or tlirough
any lot in an incorporated town without
the consent of the proprietor thereof, or
through the lands of any cemetary, or
through the lands of any semiEary of learning, without the consent of the owners there
of, or the corporate authorities.
10. When the road or landing la established or altered, tho county shall be cbargoable with the compensation to the proprietors or tenants, with such costs as tho court
may allow tho applicant, and tho costs of
the commission, except in the case mention
ed iu the eight section.
It. A statement, in writing, of the number of days each commissioner or viewer appointed under the first or third section, and
every surveyor, was employed" in executing
any such order) shall be sworn to and presented to tbe court, and the court may allow
to each a reasonable compensation, not exceeding one dollar per day for each commissioner, and twodolforeaad fifty cents per day
for the surveyor, to be paid by the county.
13. When the conrtdecides against the application of an individual to establish or alter
a road or landing, he shall pay. the costs incurred in the case, except the compensation
of the commitwioher. Viewers and surveyor,
and except such costs ax may be payable by
any proprietor or tenant under tbe erghth
section, and the court may enforce payment
thereof.
IS). When any road is altered, it shall be
discontinued to the extent of such alteration,
and no farther. Any person may apply to
have a county road or landing discontinued, af
ter posting notice of the in tended'application
on the first day of a term of the county court
at the door'.of thecoartliouse of tbo count p.
and at two public places in the neighborhood.
The county court, at the next term after that
at which notice may have been so pnhUehod,
shall appoint three or more commissioners'
or viewers, to view such road or lauding,
and rcporK, in writing, whether, iu their
opinion, any, and if any, what inconvenience
would result from discontinuing the same.
Upon the said report, and other evidence, if
any, tho county court may diacontinue auch
toad or landing ; taking eore, in every ease
of an eatablished pest road; not to dlsemitinue
tho same until another has been substituted.
14. Application may be made to tbe court
of a county to permit gates to bo erected across any road 1thereia; and a notice of such
application eha 1 be forthwith posted at tbo
door of the tamxthouse, and at two public

I places near where the gates are proposed to
be erected. It it appears, at the next term,
that the notice has been dnly posted, at
least twenty days, the court may, upon evldence, if any, permit euch erection. But the
gates erected, shall be discontinued whenever the court may so direct, after like notice
of twenty days.
tlk It it bo suggested by anr citizen of
this State to a county court of the countv in
which such gate may be. that Injury ar" iwconvenience results therefrom, the court
ehall cause the owner of such gate to appear
at tbo next term and show cause why tho
same shall not be discontinued, and upon the
return of such process executed ehall determine whether there ooght to be eneh dhtcontinnnnce or not. Jf tbo court adjudgethat the gate shail bo removed, the surveyor
of the road precinct shall abate such gate at
such time «s tho court may order provided,
such person shall have the right of appeal
to the circuit cosrt.
16. Tbe owner or eeenpier of every data
shall, so far as a road paaees over the same,
keep such dam in good order, at least twelve
feet wide at the top, and also keep in good
order a bridge of like Width over the pierhead, flood gates, or any waste cut through
or round the dam ; and'shall erect and Acep.
in good order a strong railing on both sides
of such bridge or dam, unless such railing ho
dispensed with by the county court, I# ha
fail to comply with this section, ho shall
pay a fine, for every twenty-four hours' failure, of two dollars,- but lire fine sh»H nee,
in any one prosecution, exceed fifty dollars
and where a mill-dam is carried away or destroyed, the owner or occupier thereof shalli
not be thenceforth enbjeet to snch fine until
one month after tho mill xhaU have been
put into operation.
, _ 17. The court of each county shall dlviaointo precinota all the county roads not kept
in order under any contract, and as often as
it pleases may appoint a surveyor for each
precinct, who shall )-old his oiflce nntrl »»■
othev be appointed in his stead. The clerk,
of the court Bb»H, upon snch appeintment,
issue a writ to the sheriff comraitrrdiBg hAuto give information thereof to the person soappointed, which writ the sheriff shall execute and return to the court at the succeeding;
term. The clerk shall moreover,annunllv at
his March conrt.publish at tiio door of'the
.ewm honse a Kstof tho prsemcts, snrfof tlriv
names of the surveyors. Anv clerk or sheriff, falling in such duty, shal'l forfeit therefor five dollars; provided, that whenever a
surveyor, so appointed, shall remove fEoun
the precinct where appointed, his office of
surveyor shall be vacated.
18. Any person, after being mirvsyor fnr
two- years, may give up his officeit binroad be in good order, and shall not, withintwoyears thereafter, he appointed surveyor,,
without liis consent.
19. Every such surveyor shall superinbend'
the roads iu his precinct. He shall1 cause
tho same to be kept cleared, smoothed-o4
rocks and obstructions, of incessary wirfsb,
well drained, and otherwise in good order,
and secure from the failing of dead timber
thereiu. He shall cause to be ploeed and
kept, at the fork or crossing of every road,
a sign board, on which ahall be stated- inplain lettera, the most noted place to which
each- road loads ; and across every stream,
where it is necessary and practicable, a vialficient bridge, bench or log for the aecaoe
inodaiion of foot nassongers. When- any
more important bridge or causeway ia necessury, and it is practicable for him to have is
made, he shall cause it to be made,,twelve
feet broad at tbe least, and safe and couvenient. Every bridge or causeway, in. Ui»
precinct, shall be kept Try him in aff gemit
order as the means in luft power will penult..
20. The county court--f any county, upon
the motion of any road surveyor in auy imigisterial district therein, or whenever, in thooptnion of the judge thereof, a neeeseiiT
therefor exists, shall appoint three discreet
freeholders, from such district, whose duty
it shall bo to lay oft', alter, or re-arrange any
precinct or precincta therein, and to-aUottlivhands to work on the same. Maid commieaioners shall report to court, as seo-n as may
be tbeir action in the premises. Said reparS
ahall he filed for exceptions, and at next tienr*
of said court, any person who thinks himself agrieved thereby, may appear, and f-nr
good cause shown, have tho same altered or1
amended, otherwise it thail-stand confirmed .
Said commissioners shall xeeei-vs each one
dollar per day, for their servrees, payabfo
out of the coouty levy.
21. All male persons, in each eouutv,ahall
bo conapolled to work on some pu-blio roail
tbereiu, aa neor as may be to the plnce- of
their residence, with the fstlowmg exceptions, namely : Ministers of the gospel, persons under sixteen and above sixty years of
age, persons who reside in a- town tbait pro.
videa for its poor and keeps its streets in order, and any person who- has loet a leg of
arm. Any other person,, who- is othorwisH
disabled, may be exeiypted on certificate of
the county court, of such disability.
33. Every person, required- to-work on tho
public roads, shall, either in pessen, or by a
saiEcienl snbslitule, when n-vtoSed by theproper surveyor, attend with proper tools,
and work the road ou such days as the surveyor may direct. For every day on which
there may bo a failure, seventy-ftve cents
shall be paid to tho surveyor, within thirty
days thereafter, by the person m- default, if
a person of full ago, or if he be an. tofant,
by hia parent or guardian. If the money benot paid to the surveyor within the time abovo specified, he shall make out a ticket
agafast snch dellnqaient party, for the atuount of said fine, with au addition of ten
per centnra for eosla, which ticket shall- b»
put by him into the hands of the constobhi
of his district, or the sheriff of the county for
collection: provided, that such delinquent
may, after notice to soeh surveyor,apply to
the county court or judge thereof, in vacation, or to the supervisor of his distrifet. aud!
for good cause shown,have said fine released
or remitted : and provided further, that such
delinquent may, before said ticket goes into
the hands of the constable or sheriff. diHcharge said fine by labor upon lus road preclnt. The officer having charge of tbe coDlection of auch fines, may distrain therefor,
in the same manner as for taxes and- county
levies. He shall accout to the surveyor for
all fines collected by him,dividing the costs
oollected equally with the su-rwynr, and
shall return to the clerk of the oouoty oourt
"annually, at the March term, a list of allfines so collected, with the nanneaof the surveyors to whom the sarae Ihuve been pahk
Said clerk shall- Ibbel and filb the same iu hiaoffree.
23. If tho surveyor of any road precinct is
unable, with the labor and means at Kjs disposal, to keep in good order lite rood- precinct. he may apply to- tile county conrt of
hia county who may authorize him to hire asmany laborers as will' suffice to keep hia precinct in good order, or to repair great damages eaHually occurring,or open a new rood,
when ordered by tbe court. The county
court may' also-aulhovize the surveyor to
purchase such material, tools or implements
as may be necessary to facilitate or ecouo.
miate the work iu hlU-procinct.-The surveyor
shall return to the county court a particular
account, on oath, of the expense so mourrad,
and for the hire of tsame, plows, Jte.; also,
the exp»Bse- of placing and keeping tUgH
hoards, as before mentioned, and they shall
allow the same orao-rauch thereof as may tig.
justly due, to be paid out of tl county fun-',
94. The board of supervisors sliatl prepare
a achedale, whielv shall show the prices allowed far the use of teams, plows, and other
implements used oii public roads: provide,),
that no price be allowed Mr the use of auy
implement the market value of which does
not exceed one dollar, A copy of this schedule shall be delivered to each surveyor by
the clerk.
(Ct)N!lNUED lUX ba IMtrE.)
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Mr. .Tamos W. Marnliall, Conrorvative candidate tar thn Mtato Senate of Virginia, talks
thus forcibly ; "I have obsorveil that all the
repudiationiiils with whom I meet have three
very striking characteristics, h'lret, they are
men who are not willing to pay their own
debts; secondly, though great grumblers about the 'burdens of taxation,' they pay very
little taxes themselves ; a»d thirdly, they
are always in hot pursuit of some ofllcc."
Now, Mr. Marsall, don't you know
that nine-tenths—and that is a low estimate—of those who insist on paying
the State debt, and who are so solicitous
about the "honor and credit" of Virginia, ore bond-holders? that they
bought the bonds at from thirty to fifty
cents on the dollar? and'that they are
getting from twelve to eighteen per
cent, on their investments ? Self-interest is the cause of so much devotion to
the mother State. Impoverished as
she is, and heavily taxed, were they
honest, they would be willing to take
what they gave for the bonds, or be
satisfied with six per cent, upou their
actual outlay.
To pay the Stato debt, would require
nearly a doubling of taxation. Let
Mr. Marshall announce to the people
that be will favor it, and be will never
sit in the Senate of Virginia.
Mr. Marshall, like all of bis kind,
pronounces every man a repudiationist who does not Insist upon the payment of every cent, principal and interest, of the State debt. There are
jnst ns honest men in Virginia as Mr.
Marshall, who favor a funding of the
debt npou a lower rate of interest.
Tnoro is an equally honest class of men
in the Commouwealtb, who favor the
scaling of the debt down to seventyfive or eighty cents on the dollar.
These men are uot as much repudiationists as Mr. Marshall. "While tlffey,
recognizing the justness of the debt,
are endeavoring to got at some plan by
which wo can pay it, men like Mr,
Marshall cry out, let the whole debt be
paid and thus preserve the honor of
Virginia, but bring forward no plan to
accomplish so desirable a result.
If we don't scale the debt down, or
refund it upon a lower rate of interest,
how are we to manage it? The taxes
now levied do not bring into the Stato
Treasury a sufficient sum to meet our
obligations. We do not believe that
our people are able or willing to stand
an increase of taxation, and these funders understand the fact, else why not
pass a bill increasing the taxation to
such an extent as will enable us to discharge our liabilities? Such utterances on the part of Mr, Marshall is mere
twaddle, and i^calculated to place Virginia in a false position before the outside world. There is no repudiation
party in Virginia. There are here and
there to bo found men who would repudiate the debt, but their number is
Btnull. The. great bulk of our people
are realizing the situation, and are
awakening to the fact that Virginia
cannot, at present, attempt to meet its
just debts. They know its extent, and
know our resources. They feel unable
to pay it in fall, but are willing to pay
what they can.
On Tuesday next elections will be
held in Ohio, Nebraska and Iowa. The
result in the first-named State is looked forward to with great interest in all
parts of the country. The financial
is the leading question now agitating
the two great, political parties. In
Ohio the Democnals have an inflation
plank in their platform, and the Rcpublioans demand a continuation of
contraction until the paper and gold
dollar are of equal value. Two years
ago, Gov. Allen, the Democratic candidate this year for governor, received a
pluralty of 817 votes over the Republicans, prohibitionists and "homeless
party."
In Nebraska the election will be for
judges of the Supreme Court, regents
of the State University, and a few members of the Legislature to fill vacancies. A vote on female suffrage will
also bo taken at the same time.
In Iowa u whole State ticket will be
voted for, from Governor down. Two
years ago tho Republicans had upwards of 22,000 majority.
In answer to a call of numerous citizens, Ex-Governor "Wm. Smith has
nunoiinced himself a candidate fos the
"House of Delegates in Fanqtrier county. The old and trusted leaders are
coming to the front once more. "We
xjoto tho fact with joy. Had they not
boon kept back at the reorganization
of tho State after the war we opiuo
Virginia would have been bettor off.
Young and ambitious politicians has
been Lor bane. "With Letcber, Smith,
and several others of the same kind,
in our next Legislature, we will look
for wiser legislation.
Since the above was written tho Conservative Convention of Fauquier has
nominated Gov. Smith for the House.
On the first and fourth pages of Ibis
issue may he found tho road law, passed at the last session of the Legislature. As it caused such a radical
change in our road systom^and was
}io imperfectly undorstood, wo concluded to publish it eutire.

Tho Conservnlivos of Augusta nominated on Saturday last for tho House
of Delegates, J. D. Oraig, J. N. Opio,
and Marshall Hanger.
The Stato Agricultural Society has
contracted with J. R. Fraysor for photographing the premium animals at
the State Fair.
Hon. James F. Johnson declines the
nomination for the Senate, tendered
to him by the Radical Convention of
Campbell county,
Tho Radicals of Louisa county have
nominated Wm. F. Gordon, white, and
John Poindextcr, colored, on the first
ballof, for tho House of Delegates.
Americau girl, the famous trotter,
fell dead in the first heat of a race at
Elmira, Now York, on Saturday last.
She was owned by William Lovell, of
New York, and valued at $25,000.
The Granger, published at Alexandria, and Our Own Virginia Fireside,
published at Richmond, have been consolidated and hereafter will bo issued
under the name of Our Fireside and
Orange,
West Virginia has $270,000 in its
treasury and owes no debts, so an exchange in that State says. Would it
not be well for her to come forward,
assume tho one-third of the old Virginia debt assigned her, and pay up
the interest?
A recent issue of tho New York Herald contains a kind and dispassionate
article on the statue of Stonewall Jackson. It thinks tho time will soon come,
if it has not already arrived, when bis
fame as a warrior will ne held in equal
regard in all parts of tho country.
Pope Pius IX, has conferred on Major John D. Keilly, late of Richmond
Va., and now of New York, the honor
of the Grand Cross, or Knight Commander of tho Order of St. Gregory
the Great. It is the third time that
this grade of the Order of St. Michael
has over been conferred on any one in
tho United States.
In Iowa, where there has been a defalcation under every Republican State
Treasurer since the State was admitted
into the Uuiou, there are three men
who within the past two years have
filched $110,000 from the State Treasury. They are not in jail, nor have
they even been driven from the party
of great moral ideas, but are high ia
its councils.
The September report of tho Department of Agriculture states that the
corn crop is larger than any previous
one, notwithstanding losses by overflows. T|ie*6tate averages, east, west
and south, are nearly all excessive.
Delaware figures 100, Maryland 10G,
Virginia 112, and Mississippi, the highest, 116. In the Northwest the averages range from 60 to 101.

The Richmond Whig of Monday
soys Mayor Koiley several days ago
received a letter from Gen. Ja.mes A.
Walker, proposing a reunion of tho
Stonewall brigade during tho State
Fair, to bo in attendance on the occasion of "the unveiling of tho Jackson
statue. A proposal so manifestly appropriate has cause a movement to bo
set afoot for tho reception and accommodation of these old soldiers. The
Monumental Hotel building has been
offered as a lodging place by the Hon.
James Lyons, and it is proposed that
the members of tbe brigade sball mess
together in the old campaigning fashion. Tho floors will be laid with straw
and the visiting soldiers supplied with
rations.
Of tbe nominee* for the Legislature
in Augusta a few words may be said.
Marshall Hanger, Esq., is too well nnd
favorably known to need comment nt
this time. J. D. Cruig comes from one
of the oldest, truoet and most distinguished families in the Valley, is a Farmer of education and refinement, broad
and liberal views, a good thinker and
one who will undoubtedly do credit to
those who have thus elevated bim to
his position of trust. Jno. L. Opio,
Esq., is the son of the Hon. Hiram L.
Opie, for many years a distinguished
Senator from Jefferson county, Va.
Mr, Opio is the son-in-law of M. Harman, Esq., and a man every way qualified to represent the people.
Tbe Richmond Dispatch thinks that
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson will poll the
highest vote of any candidate on the
ticket, on account of the crusade
against him.
A bill of foreclosure on the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad first mortgage
has been filed at Richmond, Va., and
at Parkorsburg, West Va.

Pustlng the Hooka oil Iloniid.
It is properly asked in regard to tho
Ohio platform, wherein is the difference
between the republican plank nnd tho
democratic, except that the republican,
while meaning the same thing, is more
vague nnd more tricky ? Thojdemocratio plank calls for an abandonment of
the policy of contraction, and the republican loaves the same desire to be
inferred. Wo pat the two side by side.
R'pubtican—rnJlaUon,
Democrat -Iiyflnllon.
That the policy We demand that
of finnnce should be this policy of consteadily pursued traction be abauwhich, without un- doned, and that the
necessary shock to volnmo of the carbusiness or trade, renoy be made and
will u/ltma/elyeqaal- kept equal to the
ize the purchasing wants of trade,lenvoapacity of the coin ing the restoration
and paper dollar, of legal-tenders to
par with gold to be
brought about by
promoting the industries of the people, not by destroying them.
The word "ultimately" in the republioan Ohio platform is as ^indefinite as
possible. It may mean ten or fifty
years. It most probably was intended
to mean exactly what the democratic
plank does when it proposes to "leave
the restoration of legal-tenders to par
with gold to be brought about by
promoting the industries of the people." If the demoorntio party is to be
split, or domocratio inflationists win a
victory in Ohio, ought there not also
to be a split in the republican party
for the same reason, if the latter should
happen to carry the State?
Turning to Pennsylvania, the republican plank calls for a resumption of
specie payments "at the earliest date
consistent with the business interests
of tho country." This is inflation in
disguise. The democratic plank follows that of Ohio, only substitutiugthe
word "money" for "currency," as thus:
"We demand that this policy (of
contraction) be abandoned, and that
the volume of money be made and
kept.eqnal to the wants of trade, leaving the restoration of legal-tenders to
par in gold to bo brought about by
promoting the industries of tbe people,
and not by destroying them."
So, likewise, in the platforms of other States whose conventions have spoken, there will be found similar agreements and divergences, and as a matter of interest at this time, we sec—
hard money.
Republican.
Democratic.
Maine,
Maine,
Minnesota,
Minnesota,
Iowa,
Iowa (soft,)
"Wisconsin,
Wisconsin,
New York,
New York,
Callifornia,
California,
Maryland,
Maryland,
Massachusetts.
Nebraska,
Massachusetts,
INFLATION.
Republican,
Democrat.
1
Ohio,
Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania,
Kentucky (two-fa- Kentucky, (silent,)
ced,)
Iowa,
Nebraska.

IXDEPENDEST CANDIDATES.—The following resolutions ia relation to independent candidates were adopted—the
first unanimously—by the State Convention aod tbe second by a like unanimity by the State Committee:
Jtesolvcd, Thnc in tho opinion of this
convention it is as much tho duty of
every Conservative voter of this Commonwealtti to vote against nil independent candidates, professing to be
Conservatives, while running against
the regular nominees of the party, as
it is their duty to vote against tbe regular Radical nominees.
Resolved, That while the committee
expressly disclaims the right or the
purpose to interfere ia tbe choice of
candidates or in tho conduct of local
eloclions, it does claim the right and
declare their earnest purpose not only
to throw tbe whole weight of the party organization against Radical candidates everywhere, but in accordance
It is set down as a general rule that
with tho resolution unanimously adopt- both parties in tbe West and South
ed by tbe State Convention, to treat are, openly or covertly, in favor of pabolters from our organization, oroppo- per currency, whilst both parties in
neuls of our candidates, in all respects the East advocate a currency convertiThe Conservatives of Albemarlo co., as Radicals.
ble at the will of the bolder into coin.
on Saturday last, nominated B. H.
—New York Exjrress.
A Clergyman Refuses to Confer with
Magruder, Wm. D. Hart, and Dr.
Thomas M. Dunn for the House of Moody and Sankey.—The Rev. Joseph The Alexandria Gift Concert- An Alleged
Fraud.
Delegates. Massey and Clark refused A. Seiss, pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of tho Holy Communto submit their names to tho conven- ion, Philadelphia, has written a letter
The drawing of the Montpelier Fetion, and their friends, twelve in num- protesting against tbe unauthorized use male Humane Association came off last
ber, withdrew from the convention. of his name as one of a committee of week. The Alexandria Gazette of MonIt is thought that Massey and Clark pastors representing the various evan- day says:
gelical churches of that city to confer
will run as independents.
The committee of ticket-holders, apwith Messrs. Moody and Sankey, the
The marble monument to Edgar A. revivalists, in regard to their proposed pointed to examine the tickets remaining in the wheel, after the drawing
Poe was erected in Westminster church- visit to Philadelphia. Of tho revivalists mot at ten o'clock this morning, puryard, Baltimore, Friday, fhe remains Mr. Seiss says:
"They may be very sincere, benevo- suant to agreement, in the room of (he
of the poet have been previously disin- lent and well-meaning men, and may Association, in which tho wheel, after
terred and replaced before the founda- bo trying to do what they can accord- it had been closed and sealed, was detion of the structure was laid. The ing to their notions and impulses. But, posited for safe keeping, when the
drawing was over. There were preamonument stands sixteen feet high, as they are uot clergymen, and belong eut also Judge Saugster, Col. Ball and
and is surrounded by the tombs of to a class of operators who prefer to Mr. R. W. Falls, the commissioners,
exercise mfuisterial functions apart
some of tho moat revered of Balti- from ministerial authority and respon- who had supervised the drawing, and
more's dead.
sibilities or the ordinary guarantees Judge Williams and Capt. W. H.
justly
demanded in such cases, declin- Fowlo, who represented tho AssociaOn Tuesday, 2Gth inst, the statue of
ing
the
restraints of the office which tion. As soon as the wheel was seen
Stonewall Jackson presented to Virthey yot propose to exercise after tho it was apparent that, at least, a bushel
ginia by bis admirers in Great Britain, freedom of their own self-will for our of brass tubes, containing tickets, had
will be unveiled in Richmond, and the extraordinary benefit, order and the been put in it since it left tbe stand iu
people of this Commonwealth and all conservation of proper Chiistinnity de- Sarepta Hall, for they were, at least,
ten inches higher than a mark that had
others of whatever Stato or section, mand that people should beware bow been put upou the wheel previously by
they
arrange,
in
tbe
name
of
evangeliwho admire genius and valor, who love
cal churches, to commit the most sa- one of the ticket holders, and though
virtue and revere the memory of cred interests of mankind, oven tem- the seal was unbroken and had the
Stonewall Jackson, are invited to be porarily, to the spasmodic waves and same stamps that bad been 'put upon
irregularities of a little popular furore, it publicly, they were those ot the butt
present.
beaded by a few zealoug and irrespon- end of a knife and a current gold coin,
The Philadelphia Times says, edito- sible
men. The extraordinary evange- which could easily have been put upon
rially: "Wo have information from listic power and commission which new wax. In an investigation which
sources that we cannot question, that your demonstrations award to these ensued it was discovered that the arthe ballot-stuffers of New York, Phila- men, and on the virtue of which it is rangement of the drawing had been intrusted solely to parties from Now
delphia and Baltimore have been called that tbe 'reproseutative clergy and laity York, and that ail the money arising
of
the
city'
are
asked,
and,
nolens
miens,
upon to try their hand on Ohio to save
marsbaled out, to stand as godfathers from the sale of tickets except some
the administration by the election of and body guard for a series of un- six or eight thousand dollars had been
Hayes. Of this number Philadelphia wholesome experimentations with hon- left in New York and was not subject
is to furnish 2,000, and they are est people's religious emotions, also to the draft of the officers of the Association. The parties present then apshipped by different trains and by dif- superexalts thom so far above all the pointed Judge Williams, Capt. Fowle
laws
and
proprieties
to
which
I
feel
ferent roads to be landed at Cincinobliged that it would likely be dampen- and Mr. Eichburg, a committee to pronati, Columbus, Cleveland, Dayton and ing to their spirit nnd hindering to ceed at once to New York and endeavother points. Now York is to furnish their doings were my counsels and con- or to recover such of the money as
be gotten hold of, after which
a like number and Baltimore about victions to prevail in the contemplated could
they
adjourned
to meet again to-night.
arraugomeuts for their expected ad1,000.
vent. Hence, gentlemen, I beg thus It is believed that not a single dollar
Town elections were held in Con- publicly to return to you the distin- was drawn by ahy bona fide ticket
necticnt last Monday. There seems to guishod-appointinont you have tendered bolder, bat that the whole of it has
been swamped by New York sharpers,
have been no contest between parties, me."
•
who are accused of the whole fraud.
local issues alone controlling the masses.
The President of tbe Association Las
Further accounts of the late cyclone in been telegraphed for, and universal
In some places Domoerats and RepubTexas
confirm
the
almost
entire
destruclicans were on the same ticket, and
sympathy is expressed for the gentleof Matagorda, the people saving men of the association who have thus
were voted for irrespective of their po- tion
themselves from tho flood by clinging
litical proclivities. Several amend- to trees and in other ways. Odd-Fel- been made to suffer by swiudlors from
abroad. '
ments to the constitution were voted lows' Hall was among tho buildings deon and carried, one of which provides stroyed. Twenty houses were blown
A gigantic hotel is about to be bnilt
down at Columbia, hut no lives lost. On in London, with American capital, by
for biennial election of Stato officers.
Kinney's prairie twenty-one persons were an American architect, with American
lost and their property deatroyed. On
Dr. Wm. J. Points has purchased the uper peninsula, near Galveston, speed, after an American plan, and to
be managed on tbe American system.
the Hay of Hope of Samuel J. Price, twenty-one persons were swept into tho A site not far from the house of ComEsq. and assumed charge last week. gulf and drowned. Destruction of pro- mons, and close to St. James's Park,
Tho Doctor purposes moving it to Rich- perty is reported, at many points, inolud- has been purchased, and it is said that
crops, cotton gins, sugar houses, a year hence the first visitors may take
mond on January first next, and issu- ing
dwellings. <fcc. Relief committees have up their abode in the new establishing it weekly. The paper has attained been formed at Galveston and Matagorment This hotel will make up one
a largo circulation, but we donbt not da, nnd appeals are made to all parts oft■ thousand beds; the dining-room will
after tbe change is made it will circn- the country in aid of suffering humanity accommodate seven hundred persons
lute more widely, nnd bo more effective
at the same time, and a staff of four
I in tho temperance cause. Wo wish
Tho borre distemper is rapidly abat- hundred servants will bo required to
I the Hay great success.
ing iu New York.
carry oa Uio duties of the I ouso.

Exciting Scene in the North Oarolina Convention.—According to tho Raleigh (N. C.) Sentinel there was aa oxciting scone on Friday in the constitutional convention now ia eemion in
that city. The president had ruled
that delegates could not interject business between the taking of ^ ballot and
tbe announcement of tbe 'result, nnd
was about announcing tho result of the
ballot taken on Thursday remanding
the Robinson county case to the committee on privileges and elections,
when a great nproar was raised by tbe
republican* members. Nearly all of
thom loft their seats and crowded into
the aisles, booting and yelling liko snvMges; in vain the gavel of tbe president
fell with a shower of raps, and in vain
be called the unrnly delegates by name
knd commanded order; the hall resounded with blasphemy and obscenity. nnd the din was terrific. But the
worst feature of the affair was the seemingly preconcerted introduction into
the lobby of a large number of armed
negfoes, who were ready to take part
in the fray should the fight begin.
Fortunately the prudence and forbearance of the conservative members prevented a collision and order was finally restored.
Mayor Medcalf, of Toronto, Canada,
on Saturday informed tho Orangemen
that if Roman Catholic processions are
distasteful to the Protestants of Toronto
they should seek an alteration of tho law.
At present he assured them tho Catholics had a perfect-right to walk in procession. The pilgrimage of the Catholics
from church took place there Sunday,
under police and military protection. The
procession numbered about 2,000 and
the crowd of spectators 6,000. An attack was made on the procession by a
mob with stones, when the police charged them. Some shots were fired, and
one or two police and a number of others
were seriously wounded.

New" AdvertiMmontN.
a-JR-A-JSriD

THE OLD RELIABLE
Two Days' Festival!
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE
LAND OFFICE!
ODDMOMBDSi
AT HARRISON BURG, VA.,
Thnrsilay and Friday, Octolier2l & 22,1875.
THE EXERCISES WILL CONSIST OF A
Parade nt the two Orders, Addresses,
Toarnamrnts, Uuee Ball Uamca, Dinner, Drag Race, Supper, Ball, Ac.
EMINENT SPEAKERS bave been invited and are
expooted to deliver addresses on the occselon and
SEVERAL BANDS OF MUSIC will bo pretenl.
Every arrangement baa been made to make tbe demonetratlon a grand ancceae and ■ pleasurable and
happy occastou.
Xbo Programme for the two days la aa follows:
FIKST DAY:
Procession of the two Orders; Addresses; Dinner;
Ease Ball Gsmce; Tournament and Oyster Sapper.
SECOND DAY:
Wheclbsrrow Tonrntmcnt; Crsnd Base Ball Oamo
for tbe Cbampfousbip of Virginia; Pig Race; Drag
Race: Pole Climbing, and other sporte; Coronation
Addrese, Ball and Supper.
A*"In the Tonraamont. Rocklngham challengoa all
compoUtore. Aetho number of Knights will bo limited, those desiring to enter tho lists .honld Bend their
names and character to Col. Ohas. T. O'FerrmD, Barrteonbncg. at onco. Every Knight Is expected to sppoar In appropriate dress. Those desiring to enter
for the Whoolbarrow race are requested to notify Col.
O'Ferrall, aa eoon as posaible.
Those wishing to enter the Base Ball Matches, Back
and Pig Races, are requested to aand in their namea
to W. 8. Cordel, Uarrisonburg, at an early a day aa
poseiblo'
ENTRIESaAND PRIZES!
GRAND TOURNAMENT—Entrance Fee $3.50. Paizkb:—Fine Somerset Saddle, ralued at $36; Silvermounted Bridle, $10; Felt Blanket, $4; Silver-plated Spurs, $3.
BASK BALL—Eutranco Fee for Ohampiomblp, $10,
Prizeh:—Ist, Bilver-monnted Bat, Ball and Champion Belt, with plate for ongravlng, valued at $25;
2d, Nino Base Ball Caps. $6; 3d, Umpire Stool, $3;
4tli, Ball and Bar. $2.50; 6th, Cth, 7th. 8tb Diplomas. Entrance Fees:—1st Prize $10; 2d, f $2; 3d
and 4th. $1; 6th to Sth. 60 oonts.
WHEELBARROW TOURNAMENT—Entrance Fse $1.
Prizes:—let. Barrel Floor; pair Winter boots; fine
folt hat; Buck Gauntlets.
SACK RACE—Entrance Fee, $1.00.—Prizes:—20yds
Potatoes; $1 Greenback.
GREASED PIG RACE—Entrance Fee 26 eta. Prize,
the PIr or $2.50 Gold.
POLE CLIMBING—Entrance Fee 60 cents. Prize,
»2:60.
JOS^Tho Fxhition of tho "Alroy" Colts will be held
on the grounds during tho Festival. Ari-angements
are being made to secure a voluntary exhibition of
Stock and Farm Products dnrtng the Festival, by the
Farmers and Stock Raisers of Rocklngham.
JK^REFRESHMENT STANDS upon tho grounds
daring the whole of the Festival.
49-A programme containing full particulars will
bo ready next week and freely distributed.
WM. J. POINTS,
CHA8. T. O'FERRALL.
C. H. VANDERFORD,
J. K. SMITH,
W. 8. CORDEL,
WILLIAM LOEB,
co7-td
Joint Committee of Arrangements.
^a^Register copy.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
FINANCIAL.
Gold closed doll in New York, Monday, at 117di.
IIARR1RONBURO MARKET.
COBREOTSD WKKKLY BY LOMO a HEIXEB.
Thobsday Mobmiho, October 7,1878.
Floor—Family,
V".
JO 00®8 25
gDo0 5*1™
8 00@6
80@6 00
76
Super
16
y
*'1
00@1
10
Bye........
eOSO 60
Oora, (new)
60®0 60
Oate, (now)....:
OOffiO 38
Com Meal
0 00(80 CO
Baoon,
(old)
00®1SX
I?1 1'!180
0 00@0 00
JSalt,
" ®''----no@o 25
co
oack
00(3.2
Ha?;
00
00@12
00
Lard
ItSiO U
Butter, (good froah)
u oo®0 25
00 00®0
Potatoee, new
;
00®0 18
SO
Wool, (unwaehod)
00@0 36
Do (waehed)
00®0 10
«i
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Bii/rraouE, September 29. 1878.
BECEirce.
BCOVOfl
4 797
Shoep
and
Lambs
5,863
8
Hob
8^636
PBIOES.
BiBt Boovoe
$6 78 a 6 25
Generally rated firet qnalily
4 78 a 8 76
Medium or good fair quality
3 76 a 4 75
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
Ordinary thin Steere, Oicn and Cuwo.... 2 50 a 3 76
Geunral average of the market
4 50
hareisonburg, va.
Extreme range of Priceo....
2 50 a 0 26
Meet of the ealee wens from
4 00 a 5 00 RESPECTFULLY informs the public, and especially
SHEEP AND LAMBS.
tho Medical profession, that ho has in store,
Shoop 4a5cents per lb. gross.
and ia constantly receiving large additions to his
Lambs $1.50b$4.00 per head.
superior stock of
Stock Sheep 2 00tt$3 75 per head.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Still-Fed..
.$10 76@11 60
Corn Fed.
PATENT MEDICINES.
..10 60® 11 75
Alexandria Cattle Market, Oct. 1.—The offer- WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils for Painting,
ings of Beef Cattle this week show largely iucrouRcd
arrivals, and some improvement in quality, which was
Lubricating and Tanners* Oils,
generally IWr; sales at 3,^a6o per lb. Calves in fair
demand, with sales at 6a7o per lb. Sh^ep and Lambs YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPICES,
fairly
active,
tho50a$4.2o
former soiling
at 4a3)io
lb, with
and
WINDOW CLASS,
the latter
at $2
per head.
Hogsper
quiet,
sales of small lots at $10a$Il. Cows and Calves $2oa Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., ate
$60.
I offer for sale a large and well solootcd assortmont
•eoroetown Cattle Market, Sept. 30.—The of.a varied stock, all warranted of the best
ferings of Beef Cattle this weak reached 466 head, embracing
quality.
nearly all of whioh were sold at prices ranging from 3a
I
am
prepared
physicians and others
6o per lb. There were 1,040 Sbeop and Lambs offered with articles iu mytolinofrirnish
at as roaaouablo rates as any
and sold at 4a6o per lb for Sheep and $8a$4.50 per other establishment in the
Valley.
head for Lambs. A few Cows and Calves sold at $20a
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy$60.
siolans' Prescriptions.
E. R. Snug, who remains with mo, will bo glad to
soe his old friends.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
New Advertisements.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Valley Book Store!

New Advertisements.

Treiber & Gassmau,

J HAVE now on hand a fine assortment of
GENERAL DEALERS IN
Xtoolcs* Stationery, Olirovnos,
PICTURE-FRAMES, MOULDING FOR
FRAMES, &C., AC.,
which I propose selling at reosonablo rates! In conWE have in stock a large variety of Hardware,
nection with my Book Store, I have a
embracing the following articles:
DI8STON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
CIRCULATING LIBRAE Y,
Ofiio
Bench Planes;
and will rent you good Books at low prices. I also
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels;
have a full stock of
Socket Framing Chisels;
•• Firmer do
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
FREE SCHOOL BOOKS
Hatchets and Hatchet Handles;
that will be sold at State Contract Prices.
LOCKS OF ALL KINDS;
Strap and T Hinges;
Any Book not on hand will bo ISirnishcd at PubPatent Smoothing Irons;
Ushers' prices.
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains;
Give me a call, and I will promise satisfaction.
Breast and Tongue Chains;
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies;
Oct. 7.8mA. M. EFFINGER.
Boring MaGhines;
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
DISSOLUTION".
Carriage and Tire Bolts;
Carriage Material of all kinds;
THE partnership heretofore existing between Long
Table and Toclcet Cutlery;
A Stinespbing lias been this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All persons knowing themselves to
Glass and Putty;
b© indebted to the late firm, are requested to come
Augers and Auger Bitts;
forward promptly and settle their accounts with B. E.
Iron and Wood Braces;
Long, at tho stand of the old firm of Long A StineSteel Shovels^ Forks and Spades;
spriug. All occounta not aottled in a reasonable time
Coffin Handles, Hinges, Bcrews and Lace;
will bo placed In other hands for collection.
Wheeling Nails snd Spikes;
Oct. 6th, 1875.
LONG A STINESPR1NG.
Burden's Horse Shoos;
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
I have associated with me Mr. August H. Heller,
Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly on hand;
formerly of the firm of H. Holler A Son, and under
Gum and Leather Belting;
the firm name of Long A HklliR, wo will continue
Copper Rivets and Burs;
genera^ merchondlzlng at tlie old stand of Long A
Ropo of all sizes;
Stiuesprlng, Thanking my friends for their patronHorse Bruuhes, Scrub Brushes;
age in tho past. 1 ask a continuance to the new firm.
Nail Iron, Ao., Ac.
B. £. LONG.
TUISIBER. & GASSMAN,
MAIN STREET,
UABUISONBURG, VA.
New Stock.
oct 7
TO meet the demands of the trade, Mr. Heller is VIRGINIA TO WIT;—In the Clerk's Office of the
now in the Eastern markets purchasing a full line
Cirouit Court of Rocklngham county, on tho 2nd
of dry goods, notions, boots, shoes, Ac.
day of September, A. D., 1876:
oct 7-4w
At J. Life,
Plaintiff.
va.
ANOTHER GRAND OPENING
James Huffman, Gaar, Scott A Co., an incorporated
Company under the laws of Indiana. George Pago,
AT THE
doing businuss under the firm name and style of
George Pago A Co., and Geo. Q. Grattau, DTts.
Temple of Fashions.
IN CHANCERY.
Tho object of the above snit is to enforce a meC1EO. S. CHRI8TIE. our Fashlouablo Merchant chanics
lion
against
certain real estate of the DefendJT Tailor, would respectfully inform his old c«bJames Huffman, in favor of the Complainant for
tomors and the public that he has largely replenished ant,
$250
with
interest
from
the 4th of February, 1875, subhis stock of
ject to a credit of $100 paid May a«th, 1876.
And affidavit being made (hat the Defendant, George
doing business under tho firm name and style of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERE8, SUITINGS, Page,
George Pago A Co., is a uon-rcsidcut of the State of
VEStlNGSf AO.. With everything new and desirable , Virginia,
iu the way of Men and Boys' Fall audaWinter Goods.
It is ordered that ho do appear hero within cno
Also a full line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, snch as month
after duo publication of this order, and answer
Scarfs, Cravats, Ties, Collars—linen and paper of all the Plaintiff's
bill, or do what is necessary to protect
atyles—Suspenders, Linen Handke.'chiefs. Socks—En- his interest, and
a copy of this order bo pubglish and Bolbrigan, Gloves a speciality, French calf lished onco a weekthat
four sncceasive weeks in the
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined. Old Commonwealth,for
a
newspaper
published in Harrl*
Also a full line of coat and vest bindings. Orders re- sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof
posted ot the
oeived for coat-fitting shirts. P. 8. Agent for the front door of the Conrt-Houso of this County,
on the
Champion be wing Machine—the Wood. Come one. first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of
said
come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect. County. Teste:
J.
H.
SHUE,
c.o.o.iuc.
I.wlll trade goods for wood, corn, and a fresh milch
Roller
p.
q.
Oct
7.4w
cow,
oct 7
D. M. Switzer & Son
POSTPONEMENT gEXHIBITION have just returned from the East, and are recoWne a
handeome etnek of READY-MADE CLOTHING wliich
thoy guarautoo cannot bo equalled lu Ihla market, tn
OWING to unavoidable circumstances the exhibi- both
atylo and quality. Aleo
tion of Alboy colts was not held cm Court Day,
and has been postponed until tbe
Cloths,
Gossimores, Hats & Caps,
day of October. 1875,
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, AC. ,
when it will be hold on the occasion of the Festival of
tbe Odd Follows and Red Men, at Harrisonbnrg.
In a word everything that genkleroeu wear, except
Premiums are changed, and will bo awarded as fol- boots and shoes. Our goods were selected with great
lows; To the best colt or filly $20; to tho second. $10; care and will be sold as cheap as they can be bought at
vo the third, $6.
any other establishment for cash. Give us a call snd
oct 7-to
JOHN F. LEWIS A CO.
see If you do uot save money. Our motto is "Quick
■ales and short profits."
oct 7-tf
D. M. SWITZER A SON.
STOVES.—If you want a good Cook Stove buy tbe
Excelsior from
TRE1BER A GASSMAN.
FINE Beaver Overcoats and Talmas at D. M. Switzoct 7
er A. Son's, at their old stand—•Switaor Building" near the "Big Spring."
ocl7
C1TOVK8.—A large assortment of Parlor and Heating tatuvcd,just received and for ealo at
DtM. SWITZBR A SON call special attention to I
7
XKEIBER A GASSMAN.
• thuc stock of UaU and Caps.
oct7

* rM
HARRISONBURO, VA.
OFTICE : 3IBEBT BUILDING. Room,
Mo. 1, acoond flow.
I hare roopenad my land ofllcc, and am now offering for amle large tract, of valuable COAL. IRON
ORE, and TIMBER LANDS, located In thia Valley and
Woat Virginia. Many of tbeaa land, ere located on
the lino of the W., C. A St. L. R. R. I beve soma
valuable Valley (krm. and desirable Town properties on
hand,for sale. Having many Inquiries from pcrsocs
from abroad, pnrtist having real estate properly of Ml
and any kind would do well to place the etme la ay
hands for sale. No property reocired on commlesicn
by me for rale for Ions than five par cent, of atuobnl
sold for, unless special contract in writing to tbe c.ntrary can be shown. Mo pi operty can be withdrawn
from sale, alter being placod In my handa for sale, nnleas thirty days notice In writing ia given me to that
effect. These rules will all be elrlclly requred.
I pledge myaelf to devote my whole time and attebtfon
to tbe buslneae of negotiating sales of real satate.
Address
J. D. P1UCB,
Rxu.
Ebtxt* Aonr,
"•E430
Deck Box D, Hatrisonhnrg, Va,
i have four valuable lots
on Vain street (north end), These lots are valnaUe,
and will bo sold cheap and on caay terms. Call on
eopSO
Real Eatata Agent, Harrtsonbnrg/Vg.
VALUABLE HOUSE
and a large lot of gronnd situated on the V. R. on
Gay street, and is the beat location for coal vard in the
town. TV111 bo eold cheap.
J. D. PKICE
Heal Estate Agent, •■Sibcrt Building,"
septao
Harrisonbnrg, Vs.
FOR 8ALF,—A VALUABLE LOT OF GROUND,
with a RAILROAD FRONT 166 FEET, and front on
Main street of 00 feet, running Wuat 180 feet. This ts
a valuable location for a business house, or coaT or
wood yard. Fries $400, In easy payments.
J. D. PRICE,Vs.
oer_
Real. _Estate Agent, Earrisonbmg,
FOB SALE—TWO LOTS altnated on Main atreet
and having 60 feet front by 201 feet. These lots are
valuable for building as thsy are In a good section of
the town. Price $250 each, on easy terms.
J, D. PRICE.Va.
ooT
Real Estate Agent, Harrlaouburg,
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 3, being a corner lot on
Main etreet, North end of Harriaonburg, fronting GO
feet on Main and 260 feet on Valley atreei. Price $260,
on easy terms.
J. D. PRICE,
oo7
Real Estate Agent, Harrlaouburg, Va,
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 4, fronting on Valley street
190 feet by 203 feet to Railroad, with a back front on
Baflroad of 49 Jset; has ftrel-rate Dry-House erected
thereon, and will be sold lor $2*Oes easy terms. Applyoc7to
J. D. PRICE,Va.
Real Estate Agent, Harrisenburg,
FOR SALE—Tho HOUSE AND LOT of ground, on
Wast Main street, now occupied by Rev. Whitescerver;
Is fresh
one ofwater
the most
desirable
homes
tbe city;
well of
and largo
cistcru
on theIn property.
This property must and will bo aold. Call soon for a
bargain, at my othce in Sibert building.
oc7
J. D. PRICE. Real Estate Agent.
FOR SALE—No. 6, 6 and 7, fronting on Valley street,
50 fret each, rnnnalsg Beofhwurd to Railroad. These
lota will make desirable locations for dwellings, and
will be eold on easy terms, for tbe low price of $128
each. Apply at tho office of
J. D. PRICE,
•07
Real Estate Agent, Hsrrisonbnrg, Va.
FOR SALE—LOTS Nr. 8 and D. fronting on Valley
feet. Lot No. 0 fronta on Valley street T06 feet, and
contains 33 poles of land, and adjoining the V. B. R.,
near the Depot. Price $78. Apply to J. D. PRICE,
Real Estate Agent, who will take pleasure in showing
FOR SALE—The FACTORY PROPFRTY, known
as tho H. L. M. & M. Co's'propertly. This is a value,
ble property, sod wig be sold for less than the building cost, price $3,509, on good terms. Apply to
.
J. D. PRICE.
oc7
Real Estate Agent, Harrisonbnrg, VaFOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within ono
mile of Harrisonbnrg, and is one of tbe most lovely
homes in tbe Valley, will be sold cheap and on good
terms to tho pnrchsser.
J. D. PRICE,
oct 7
Real Estate Agent, Harriaonburg, Va.

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY,
—IN-®
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
THE subscribers trill' sell at public sale, in trbnt
tho Gourt-HouBO, tn Harrisonburg, Va.,
ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER ICtH, 1875,
the salo commencing at W o'clock, M/, the folfewias
dcscrihoa lots of ground with the Improvements thereon. The plats of the lots can be seen at the Kcal Estate office of J, D. Pines, Esq., in the Sibert Bufldiog.
where all information necessary to the purchase of
these lands can bo obtained.
Plat A,—No-. 3.
This lot is situated' oU Main street, being part of the
Homo property fonrerly Owned by M. Harvey Efflngcr, and is one of the most valuable building sites
now for sale in this place.
Plat A—No. 3.
Is a lot of ground adjolr Ing Lot No. 2* tTpon this
lot there is a large and commodious BRICK RESIDENCE, together with all necessary outbuildings.
There is upon this lot a splondld Spring of pure fresh
water. This is beyond doubt one of tbe most desirable town residences in tho State of Virginia.
Plat A—Nos. 4 aftd 6.
Two vacant lots situated on Main etreet, ono sqaure
South of Lot No. 3. Adjoins tb© property of J^ Samuel Harnsbergor, Esq., on the North, and the Female
Seminary on tho South. These are desirable buildlag
sites.
Plat A—Nos. 6, 8, 9 and 10,
On Main street, South of Noa. 4 and 6,- add axe conridcred desirable locations for resiliences. These KAs
are located in the most fashionable portion' of this
flourishing town.
Plat A-Nos. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
These five lots are located on German Street, and
ruunlng East to a 30-foot alloy, separafiUg thom from
Lots No. 6, 8, 9and 10. These lots am well located,
aud front on the fine residence of A. B. Irick. Esq..
President of the First National Bank. They arc very
desirable building sites.
Plat A—Nos. 17 and 18.
Are located on German street. North of and adjetaing tho Female Seminary. Tho Spring mn paeses
through lot No. 18.
LOTS NO. 10 and 20 are located North of No- 17
and 18; bounded on the South by the Warren property, and on the North by the Pleeker Propertyr A ruuniug stream passes through, these Iota, and thsy are
desirable building sites.
Plat A—No. 21.
Is located on Bruce street, adjoining No. Wi is valuable from its location, and has a rooufing etrcazn
passing through it.
Plat B—Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
These lots front on Bickle's Alley, and South of the
properties of Messrs. Clary, Bryan and Wartmaun.
These lots are excellently adaptod for gardening parptfsos.
Plat c.
A lot of land with throe bulldtntfi nvwUd therewiton.
one square of the Court-Hoiuie. The bnlldlngi are
now need as carpenter shops. Would make a valiublo alto for any manufacturlBg purpose, or for trade
generally.
Plat D—Nos. 1 and 2.
Two very valuable Iota, located on the Valley Ball,
road, adjoinine the Depot. A switch of tbe VaDey
Railroad la built immediately on their front. NO. 1
ia 83 feet front, aud runa book on North line 219 foot
and on South line 188 feet, to a front of 103 feet on
North Main etreet. LOT NO 2, on tfala plot; fronta
on the Railroad switch 68 feet, running through to
North Main etreet, fronting on Main street 88 feel.
Both of these lots are very valnablo on aoeonnt of
their iooation; moat desirable location for tbe erectloa
of Warehouses or the estsblisbment of coal depots.
Plat E.
Sitosted on North Msln street, near tbe depot of
Vslley Railroad, aud contains FIVE LOTS, as laid off
on Plat B.
and runs East 181 feet to an alley. This lot la desira.
Lie for a private residence or business house.
LOTS NO 2. 3, 4 and 8, lay East of lot No. 1, snd
front on an Alley. Each lot having s front of about
106 feel.
ftS-Thcao are all valuable Lauds and Properties, located in the most desirable portions of the town, snd
will be sold on the tollowlng
TERMS;—One-fifth of th« purchase monay cash on
day of sale, or note well end orsed, for sixty days, payable through Bonk; balance to be paid in four equal
annual payments, with six per cent, interest psvsble
annually. The title to this property will be made with,
a general warranty deed from the undersigned.
M. O. BARMAN.
ocO-M
B. O. BICKLE.
•9*Parties desiring to look st these lots wilt be
shown them by J. D. PRICE, Real Estate Agent. Bar.
risonburg, Vs.
M. O. BARMAN 4 B. O. BICKLB.
F' yon want the latest style Neck tie, Collars, White
Shirts. Handkerchiefs, Cuffs. Cuff Buttons, Undershirts, Drswers, Suspendsrs. Gloves, snd hose, for
cash, call uu
(ocT)
D. U. SWlTZgS 4 SON.

Old Commonwealth.
HanLsonbnrc, Va., i t i Oct. 7," 1875
POBLlllIKO KTBUT TBUMOAY BT
C*. IX. V A.X OEItFOIin.
Jw-Offioe GTer th« Store of Lobo 4 Stimrkpbiho,
Couth of the Court-House.
Teri»i of Snbscrlption :
TWO DOLLARS l^ER YEAR IX ADYANCK.
A-tlverl InIiihp Ttnte« t
1 •'jixAre, (Wn lines of this type.) sne inter lien, f 1.00
1 '*M each subsequent Insertion
60
1
one year
10.00
1 " six months
6.00
Ybarlt ADTBantxMEHTS $10 for the first square and
$5.00 fo each additional square per year.
J rorxssMiui. Cards $1.00 a line per year. For fire
linos o less $5 per year.
Legal Adtrrtisbmbkts the legal fee of $5.00.
Bpecial or Local Notices 15 cents per line.
Large advertiseraents taken upon contract.
All sdrertislng bills duo in advance. Yearly adverUaers diaoonUnuiDg before the close of the year, wll
be charged transient rates.
•Tok> Pi*lxitlnap.
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all klnde at
Liw rates, roa cash.
Time Table—Baltimore & Ohio Kallroad.
Change of Schedule to take effect Jane 6th, 1875.
(DAILY—SUKDAT EXCEPTED.)
Hail Fast—Leave SUuuton 10:40 a. m.; Uarrisonbur* 11:45 a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 4:45 p. m.;
Washington 7:05 p. m.; IWltimore 8:16 p. m.f connecting at Harper's Ferry with Kxprtat IraCn, west, si
7:87 p.m.
Mail West—Leaves Baltimore 6:00 a. m.; Washington 7:60 a. in.; Harper's Ferry 10:00 a. m. Arrives si
Harrisonburg 7:50 p. m.; BUunton 3:56 p. m.
Aooomuodation East—leaves Stannton 4:30pm;
Darhsonburg 6:00 pm. Arrives at Harper's Ferry
13:45 a to.
Aooommodatiob Wrst—Loaves Harper's Ferry 1:00
a m. Arrives st Harrisonburg 8:30 a m; Staunton 9:65
a m, connecting with C. k O. R. R. at Staunton for
Rtrbnioad. Lyucbburg, and the South.
A full supply of tickets to the West on sale at the
Harrisonburg ofHcc, where full informaUoa ss to route,
Ac., will be cheeffblly furnished by
a A SP&tBKBL, Agent.
THOS. R. SHARP. M. of T.
B. SPENCER, S. of T.
L. M. COLE, Gen. Ticket AgentLOCAL AFFAIBSe
J. Feank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Second Street, are our authorized Agents
for the city of Baltimore.
Nabbow Gauge Raileoad—The Vote
pi Pocahontas, &c.—Maj. P. B. Borst,
president of the Washington, Cincinnati & St. Louis Railroad, returned
here last week from the counties of
Highland and Pocahontas. In the latter county a rote on a proposition to
subscribe fifty thousand dollars to the
capital stock of the road was taken on
the 25th ult. The proposition was voted down, as on a former occasion, on
account of antagonism between the upper and lower sections. Another route
has been selected, the citizens along
which pledging themselves to subscribe
$60,000 to the road.
la Highland county the work is progressing finely, and the citizens of that
county are much interested in the saceoss of the enterprise.
^
^
Fcrtheb Discoveries of Coal.—Borne
months ago we published the fact that
anthracite coal had been found on the
Rawley Springs property by some
workmen digging a cistern. Within
the past week a vein of the same coal
was discovered some distance off, lower down the mountain, and considerable quantity was taken out. It was
tested in the fires at the Springs hotel,
and those who saw it burn testify as to
its good quality. The Company purpose investigating the coal formations
on their property, including about fifteen hundred acres, and wo doubt not
will find veins corresponding * with
those at Dora, which is located in the
same range of mountains some fifteen
miles Or thereabouts distant
A Modern Joseph.—On Saturday
night two colored women determined
to chastise Mrs. Bob. Early, and proceeded to her house for that purpose.
Officer Joseph Williams hearing the
row entered upon the scene and proceeded tc arrest both of the beligerents.
One, however, by a sharp manouvre,
broke from Joe's grasp, rushed out of
the room and locked the door behind
her, thus leaving the emisary of Justice in rather an equivocal position.
Realizing bis danger, which was great,
he seized an axe, and with commendable bravery out down the door, thus
making his escape. He arrested both
women, and they were fined by Recorder Bryan $2.60 each and costs for
their evening's amusement. Officer
Williams was unhurt.
■»•»•»One of Rocxingham's Oldest Citizens.—We were pleased to meet in
town yesterday, Mr. Archibald Hopkins, Sr.. of Mt. Clinton, one of the
oldest and most respected citizens of
this county. He, though yet quite
hale and hearty, will be eighty-five
years old this month, and looks as
though he were not over sixty or sixtyfive. He is a constant reader of the
Commonwealth, and renewed his subscription for another year. The type
of Our paper, being large, it is about
the only paper ho receives that ho can
read.
It has been suggested that North
River be stocked with black bass. Thij
can be easily done at an expense not
exceeding fifty dollars. If this project
is carried out during the present
month, in two year's time the River,
between Bridgewater and Port Republic, will afford sport to our anglers aud
large quantity of food bo the result.
We hope this matter will receive the
serious consideration it merits, and
that concert of action will bring about
the desired result. We will recur to
this subject again.

Typhoid is prevailing to some extent In
and around Staunton.
I)arang'i Ithonmatic Remedy never fails
to euro all forme of rhumatieai.
The Synod of Virginia will meet In Staunton on Wodnoeday evening. October 20lb.
The Baldwin Augusta Fair commences on
Tuesday next, October 12th, and will continue three days.
The sale of J. II. Wartmanu'e interest In
the "Rockingham Ueglutor" has sgaln been
postponed.
8- W. Pollock, at the "Pollock House,"
receives fresh oysters every day, and servos
them up in any style desired.
Mr. Wm. N. Gsy had a horse killed by the
cars one day last week, where the track runs
through his pasture, near tho depot.
W. S. Stutz, of Stannton, purposes, In a
few days, opening an oyster saloon In the
Masonic Building, in this town.
Miss Mary McQnaide, of this place, has
been chosen principal of the female department of St. Francis Bcbool, Staunton.
Prof. Fshman's Band discoursed some excellent music from the verandah of tho
"Farmer's Home," on Tuesday evening.
The MarU will-case Is still being tried in
the Circuit Court. It is being argued and
will probably be given to tho jury to-morrow.
Samuel J. Price, Esq. has sold the "Ray of
Hope" to Dr. Wm. J. Points and others. It
will be removed to Richmond in January
next.
Go to the Temple of Fashions and have
your suits made—the place where you can
be made a square man by having the patent
shoulder lifter.
Our citizens of the Jewish faith observed
their Ne w Year—0,636th—last Thursday and
Friday. They ceased business and held religious services both days.
It will be seen by advertisement in another column that the taxes for 1875 are due,
and the treasurer advertisers appointments
for collecting the same.
The Staunton Musical Association has
been reorganized, with General James H
Skinner president. The Stonewall Band will
cooperate with the Association.
The Alroy Colt Show has been further
postponed. It will take place on Friday, October 33nd, the second day of the Odd Fellows and Red Men's grand celebration.
A Harrisonburg base ball club was "waxed" by the Pleasant Valley Club on Saturday
last, on the grounds of the latter. Score—
Pleasant Valley, 23; Harrisonburg, 12.
Hon. John T. Harris returned on Tuesday
from Ohio, where he has been speaking for
the Democratic cause. He reports the prospects bright for a Democratic triumph.
The political canvass in Page county is
getting warm. Keyser,Broaddusand Graves,
for the House, and Riddlebarger and Spitler,
for the Senate, are on the war-path there.
"Man," says Victor Hugo,"was the conundrum of the eighteenth century ; woman Is
the conundrum of the nineteenth century."
Wo can't guess her, but we'll uevor give
her up.
We have received a complimentary card
of admission to the grounds of the Petersburg Agricultural Society on the occasion of
their annual fair, which commences October
19th. The Society has our thanks.
The Staunton Vindicator announces that
Edward McMahon, a prominent Republican
of tbat city, has allied himself with the Conservative party, and took part in a Conservative meeting held there recently.
Ho! for Christie's. No old goods unpacked which have been carried over, and then
presented to the public for fresh goods. His
goods are all fresh aud now and just received. All stylos, and prices to suit the times.
On Sunday night next Rev. Dr. Roszell, of the Methodist church here, will commence his series of funeral sermons. They
are on tho Fool, the Infidel aud the Drunkark. "All of the illustrious families are invited to attend."
There are seven candidate for the House
of Delegates in Sheuaudoah county;—R. M.
Lautz, Jos. B. Strayer, Henry C. Alien, Jas.
S. Trout, Jacob A. Hottle, O. H. H. Koontz,
and Jas. H. Sibert. There are two preciucts
to hear from.
TWtsre is quite a lively contest for the legislature in Bath and Highland counties,
which constitute one district. Messrs. Mustoe, and L. P. Daingerfield, of Bath, and A.
Steplienson, Judge Seig and Harman Hiner,
of Highland, are tho candidates.
The firm of Long & Stiuespring has been
dissolved. Mr. Long has associated with
him Mr. August H. Heller, well-known
in this community, and under the firm name
of Long & Heller, they will continue the
general merchandizing business at the old
stand.
Improvements at Rawley Springs.—At
the annual meeting of directors of the
Rawley Springs Company, held at the
Springs last Friday, it was decided to
make wholesale improvements before
next season. The cottages are all to
be torn down, and the grounds where
they stand leveled and beautified. The
new hotel is to be painted, inside and
out, and the grounds around the whole
promises are to be laid off, trimmed up
and ornamented. The season this year
has been quite prosperous, and the
Company feel justified in thus improvtheir property.
Great Public Sale.—J. D. Price,
real estate agent of this town, as agent
for Messrs. Harman & Bickle of Staunton, advertises in this issue, a large
amount of real estate at public sale on
Saturday, October IGth. This property embraces lots, buildings, &c., in
various parts of Harrisonburg, and
persons desiring to purchase will do
well to attend this sale.

Two wookR from to-day, October
21st, will commence the two days' festival of the L O. O. F. and Red Men.
Everything tending to make this an
oztromely interesting occasou—tho parade of those orders, both at homo and
from abroad, tho fine dinner, tho tournament, base-ball matches, the races,
the voluntary exhibition of farm products, stock, implements, &o., (the exhibition of the Alroy colts having boon
postponed to this occasion, where they
will be present,) the variety of sports
on the programme, the oyster supperi
the coronation address, and crowning
of qneon and maids of honor, and
grand dress ball—will go very fax towards making this an event in tbe history of Harrisonburg, and a fitting
close to tbe ont-door sports of the
year 1875. A multitude of people will
no donbt be congregated, but ample
provision will be made to accommodate the vast host expected.
A number of entrances of Knights
for the tonrnamont, and base-ball clubs,
have already been made. Those who
intend to enter their names as contestants for the various prizes had bettor
do so as early as possible. Applioation
to either of the members of the Committee of Arrangements will be entered on the lists.
Election of Offioebs.—Alpha Council, No. 1, Sons of Jonadah, have elected the following officers for the quarter commencing October let; Chief,
Capt. B. P. Miller; Dep. Chief, E. Lemly; Reo. Sec., Dr. W. J. Points; Fin.
Sec., Col. D. H. Lee Marlz; Treasurer,
D. W. Pollard; Guide, Thomas Firth;
Ass't. Guide, Wm. Long; I. W., B. F.
Grove; O. W., Edward Feddon; Past
Chief, J. M. Dutrow; W. Patriarch, W.
H. Stiuespring; Organist, Wm. Bucher;
Janitor, Wm. A. Braithwaite.
Vigilant Coancil, No. 3, Sons of
Jonadab, have elected the following
officers for the present term: Chief.
Rnfus W. Robinson; Deputy Chief, Ed.
Brailsford; Rec. See., Wm. P. Grove;
Fin. Sec., Thos. H. Miller; Treasurer,
J.W. Shepherd; Guide, E.|M. Houston;
Ass't Gnide, Hiram Freise; I. W., John
Connell; O. W., S. J. Price; Past Chief,
J K. Smith; W. Patriarch, J. D. Price.
Accidental Shootino.—Harry Ward,
a son of Capt. Bolivar Ward of this
town, accidentally shot himself in tbe
left arm yesterday afternoon, whilst
handling a pistol. The wound is not
of a serious nature. Dr. W. 0. Hill
extracted the ball.
H. E. Woolf has just returned from
Baltimore with oue of the largest and
best assorted stocks of dress goods, ladies shoes and articles particularly
suited to our fair readers, ever brought
to this town. Tho excellent judgment
which has heretofore characterized Mr.
Wolf's purchases undoubtedly will insure for him a continuance of the liberal patronage he has enjoyed.
It.
A. Fact AVo-rtli ICnowInerAre you suffering with Consumption,
Coughs, Severe Colds settled on the breast,
or any disease of tho Throat op Lungs ? If
so, go to your druggist L. H. Ott, and get a
bottle of Boschek's German Syuup. This
medicine has lately been introduced from
Germany, and is selling on its own merits.
The people are going wild over its Buccess,
and druggists all over the country are writing of its wouderful cures among their customers. If you wish to try its supeiior virtue, get a sample bottle for 10 cents. Largo
size bottle 15 cents. Thiee doses will relieve any case. Try it.
oct 7
Dental Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Dr. Frank L.
Harris is our only Licensee for the use of
Rubber as a base for artificial dentures, in
Rockingham county, Va. All persons are
cautioned against purchasing Rubber Dental
Plates of any parties not licensed of this
company, as by so doing they render tberaselves equally liable to prosecution for infringement. A reward will be paid for information tbat will lead to the conviction of
any parties of unlawful use of our Patents.
JOSIAH BACON,
Treas. Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co.
Boston, Sept. 20th, 1815.
Dental Notice.—Ds. N. M. Burkholder
asks us to say to bis friends, in reference to
the notice of J. Bacon from Dr. Harris, that
on January 1st, 1876, be will again uso the
Rubbor. He suffered bis license to expire
for a time, in common with many other
dentists elsewhere, because of a lest case
now on the docket of tho U. S. Supreme
Court which will determino whether, indeed, the patent of this Company is valid.
Ho has paid more license, perhaps, for the
use of Rubber tbau any other dentist now in
Rockingham—having begun in 1867. Remember tbat, whether decided or not, he
will again take up the license ou the 1st
January next, and accommodate all who
wish Artificial teeth ou this material and at
as moderate rates as possible. Operations
on the mouth and natural teeth not to be
surpassed. Office, with private operating
room, laboratory, etc., in Ott'sdrug building.
Oct. let, 1875.
Thb Inauguration of the Jackeon
Statue.—The old Stonewall brigade
and other brigades and regiments of
the army of Northern Virginia are expected to be present at the inauguration of the statue of Gon. Stonewall
Jackson, in Capitol Square, Richmond,
Va., on the 2Gth of October. Already
several halls aud hotels have been offered for use as barracks by the military visitors, and tho citizens of Richmond will supply them with necessary
blankets, rations, &o. Gen. Jubal A.
Early publishes an appeal to the members of the Association of the Army of
Northern Virginia, (of which he is
president,) to send strong delegations
to the unveiling from every Southern
State. The following inscription has
been suggested for tbe statue. On tbe
cap of the pedestal, in largo letters,
Stonewall Jackeon, and on tho front
face of the pedestal, "Look! there is
Jackson, standing like a stone wall!"—
Gen. Bee, al first battle of Mamssas,

Fall and "Winter.—For great bargains in fall nud winter goods, G. M.
Effinger's store, on west side of Court
House Square, is the place to go. His
stock is full aud complete, embracing
Notice.—The members of the "In- all the latest styles. To the ladies he
dependent Base Ball Club" will assem- is prepared to offer greater induceble on the grounds near the B. &. O. ments than ever before. Examine his
R. R., this (Thursday) evening, at 4 stock before purchasing.
It
o'clock, for practice and consideration
A disease resembling tbe epizootic of
of challenges which have been received.
1873 has appeared in Philadelphia in
Duraug's Rheumatic Remedy never a mild form. City railway horsoa are
By order of
A. D. Woodson,
Captuiu,
fails to cure all forms of rheumatism. 1 affected.

BRIDUGWATF/R LOCALS.
On Thursday night of last week, a
delegation of the Sans of Jonadab visited our town, and their sncccss as
missionaries was beyond anticipation.
The delegation consisted of Alpha
Council, No. 1; Vigilant Council, No.
8, of Harrisonburg, and representatives
of Excelsior Council, No. 2, of Stannton. Tbe procession formed at the
upper end of town, and, proceeded by
Prof. Clary's excellent band, marched
down Main street
The display was a beautiful one, and
was greatly enjoyed by our citizens.
Tho services at the Lutheran church
were of a particularly interesting nature. The address of Mr. Haines, of
Staunton, was an earnest and heartfelt appeal. The history of the order
by J. K. Smith was exbanstive and
comprehensivo, The hautatory remurks of Dr. McFarland aud Qeo. O.
Conrad wore listened to and appreciated by all present, and did much towards heighthening the snccess which
afterwards crowned the labors of the
Iron Clods.
After a few remarks by tho Grand
Worthy Chief, Dr. Wm. J. Points, fifteen names were obtained, one of
whom was a member of the Order, as
charter applicants, and a dispensation
granted by Grand Worthy Chief Points,
who proceeded at once to institute Resolute Council, No. 4, of Va. Most of
the applicants were initiated, officers
elected and installed, and the new
Council started upon its mission of
good to humanity with the most flattering prospects of snccess.
We heartily endorse this temperance
movement, and believe the organization of a Sons of Jonadab Council in
our midst will be promotive of great
good.
We regret exceedingly, gentlemen,
that we were not "at borne" to enjoy
the complimentary serenade, so kindly
tendered on Saturday night". However, accept thanks all the same.
Now's your time to bay jimcracks,
toys, &c. Brown & Maphis have everything in that line from a china darkey baby to a self propelling velocipede rider.
We learn that a new building is
shortly to be erected on a desirable
up-town lot, the details of which will
appear in a future issue.
Dr. D. A. Bucher. the genial and the
jolly, is still at homo and rushed with
business. All who desire to enjoy a
delightful sensation should not fail to
have one or two teeth drawn, as the
smiling face of the Dr. will more than
compensate for any little unpleasant
feeling one may experience. We have
tried it, and we know.
Exhibition of the Keeley Motor.—
There was a private exhibition of the
Keeley motor nt tho inventor's residence in Philadelphia, on Saturday
evening, in the presence of a number
of prominent men, including Vice-Admiral Wellealey, and Captain Gore
Jones, of the royal navy. The IVmes
says:
"Mr. Keeley showed to the satisfaction of all tb.ut be bad tbe power of
producing in a few moments, and out
of the simplest element, a very considerable elastic force; so great, indeed,
tbat being applied to a large lever
heavily weighted the unprecedented
pressure of 1,750 pounds to tbe square
inch was indicated by tbe gauge. But
as this force was not continnous in its
action, as was^ shown by the fact of the
gauge declining from 1,750 pounds to
500 pounds in half an hour, the suggestion was made by one of the .British
naval officers that possibly this force
could not be made constant, aud therefore would not be calculated to do actual 'work.' The English officers declined to express any opinion, for the
reason, as they .declared, tbat they
knew nothing about it; they simply
saw certain results, but were utterly
unably to account for their mode of
production. Mr. Keeley declares that
as soon as he get bis new machine, the
last piece of which is promised within
a week, be will be enabled to renew the
mysterious power developed at the exhibition, and, indeed, inoreaso it fortyfold, if necessary."
The Silver Currency Project.—The
Washington correspondence of tho N.
Y. Bulletin says;
"Tbe Treasury Department has discontinued the purchase of silver for
the present on account of tbe high
price. It is probable that the operation
of the scheme for silver resumption
will be deferred until after the meeting
of Congress, in order that it may be
modified by further legislation There
are grave doubts entertained here as to
the feasibility of the plan, and some
high authorities fear that tbe retiring
of fractional currency would produce
great annoyance to traders because of
the danger of boarding and melting of
the silver given out to supply the place
of the small paper money. Tho Secretary of tbe Treasnry will make some
important suggestions regarding the
scheme in bis annual report."
The Harper's Ferry Property.—In
the case of the United States vs. the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company,
involving certain property rights at Harper's Ferry, West Virginia, which was
argued in tho United States Circuit Court
of West Virginia on the 11th of September, Judge Jackson has indicated his purpose to render a decision in Wheeling
on the 16th day of November next, to
which time and place the court has adjourned.
Bee Culture in California.—The
Los Angeles Herald says bee culture is
spreading rapidly in California. At the
present rate of increase it is estimated
that there will bo in four years one million stands of bees in that and the two
adjoining counties, which will produce
annually 100,000,000 pounds of honey,
worth $20,000,000, which is more than
tho value of the sugar and molasses crop
of Louisiana, Texas aud Florida combined.
President Grant and party arrived
at Cheyenne, AV. T., Saturday morning, and after a short stay for breakfast
and a reception proceeded on their
journey towards sunset. The President
and party arrived at Salt Lake Sunday
afternoon. Ho was met at Ogdeu bv
the Governor and other officials and
citizens, aud also by Brigham Yonng
and party, all of whom accompanied
him to Salt Lake City.
!

NEWS ITEMS.
_
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Tho city of Now York now pays 51
per cent, of the entire State tax.
Diphtheria is very prevalent in Now
Jersey, and unusually fatal.
The New Jersey State fair, at Wavorly, brought in receipts over $20,000.
Cardinal McCloskey will leave Rome
for tbe United States abont tbe lOtb
instant.
A number of American officers and
sailors have been robbed by railroad
brigands in Spain.
The Swedish Steamer, Bagcr, has
been burned in tbe Baltic and thirtyfive persons perished,
It is believed tbat an offensive and
defensive treaty bos been made between Cbina and Burmuh.
A field of beans on the line of the
St. Paul and Sioux City railroad is expected to yield 30,000 bnshels.
Two immense water spouts passed
over the town of Las Graces, New
Mexico, on the 11th and 13th of September, demolishing 79 bouses.
A Kansas judge has decided that a
man and wife can go to any place of
amuBomenC on a ticket that says "admit one," as by law they are considered
"one."
Abraham A. Winegarder, a wealthy
citizen of Williamsport, Pa., oommittod
suicide, Sunday afternoon, by drowning himself in the canal, about a mile
above that place.
It is said that the amount due by
the United States government under
the treaty of Washington on account
of tbe Canadian fisheries will amount
to $7,000,000 per annum.
Mayor Keiley and all the city officers
and employees of Richmond have subscribed a day's pay toward the erection
of the proposed equestrian statute of
Lee in the Capitol Square.
Great apprehensions are felt at San
Diego, California, and vicinity, on account of threatened raids of tbe Pala
Indians, who have been ejected from a
ranohe they had long occupied.
It is estimated tbat tbe recent heavy
rains started down the Mississippi river
20,000,000 feet of logs, that could only
have been floated by large forces of
men and horses had the dry weather
continued.
Baltimore expects to pack 17,000,000 cans of peaches this season. There
are between forty and fifty houses engaged in tho business, and these employ between 15,000 and 20,000 hands,
mainly women and girls.
The second Protestant Episcopal
Church Congress will be hold in Philadelphia on the 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th
of November, and will be presided over
by Rt. Rev. Wm. Bacon Stevens, bishop of the diocese of Pennsylvania.
About nine o'clock Saturday night,
at Soutbfield, N. Y., ou tbe eastern division of the Erie railway, a train ran
into another train ahead of it. The
cars caught fire, and six cars, together
with the engine, was completely destroyed.
Tho "baby ward" building at the
almsbonse, Flatbush, Long Island, was
burned Saturday evening. There were
forty-seven babies, the same number of
nurses and sixty-three paupers in the
building, all of whom escaped unharmed.
During the recent storm in the
South Atlantic the British steamer,
Shannon was wrecked on the Haytien
coast. Her Majesty's steamer Dryad
while leaving the scene of the wreck exploded her boiler pipe, killing the second engineer and two strokers.
Tbe jury in the case of Martha
Hutcbinson against tbe Boston Gaslight Company, have returned a verdict
for tbe plaintiff, awarding hei $12,500
for personal injuries received at the
time of the great fire in November,
1872, when the building No. 11 Samner street was blown up with gas.
Judge Young, of the Cleveland (O.)
Police Court, sues the Cleveland Leadeifor $25,000 damages for libeL A man
named Zimmer, who had attacked the
editor and got whacked on the head
and arrested, was dismissed by Young,
and the editor thereupon lampooned
that functionary. Hence tbe suit.

ANNOUNCE Jl ENTS.
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Election Tuesday, Nov. 2d, 1875.
SHENANBOAII VALLEY
Wo »ro Muihoriso«l to ounimnco Capt. WM. M.
UIBERT a ttaudidalo for tho next Houao of DelnuBiM. REAL ESTATE AGEUCY,
Nopt 30-to
Wo arc authorl/od to annnnnoo Col. K. J. AKMHarrisonburg, Va.
STROKO a caudidaio for re-eiooiiou to the Uouao of
DuluKotoM.
HAAS, PATTERSON k JONES
Aug 19-to*
Wo ore authorized to announco Dr. T. V. aBLLRRH
Offer the following preportles for sale:
a caodldate for re-election to the Uonao of Delegatee
*> 7
ACBtS
eplendid
Virginia
at the onauiog election.
Aiig36-te
xiug
Land,
fluely Went
watered.
WillGrabe
MoliK in
■old
in parcola
narcnle of fiOU
AOO or 11,000
.(MMI acrae.
ar.i-*a aa
mm the
tli« purcbceer
min-lirwrtr
raay deeire, It very low pricee and acconiknodMting
BALTI MORE ADVERTISEMENTS pa jmeuU. Thie land liea In the eaetcrn pai t of Ran.
ciolph county, on Rich MounUUi, end ceay of acceea.
About 5,000 arrc* of grazing land In Randolph
830 Wcet Baltiauovfe Stfert, near Charles, county.
Weet Va.; 1300 acme cleared, balance, finely
Umbered. All eplendidly watered. Will bo aeld to
BlLTIXOREt MD.
an
It
pure'-asern
at from
$6 to $13
A largo
ruli set Field Croquet. 8 IfaTleU, 8 Balls, 10
of Brown
Hemutite
oreper
on acre.
It. Pikea
aud
WicketM, 3 Stakon, only
•••$! 00 quantity
Raiiroade in course of construction through and near
Box for ehlpping, extra
35 said
property.
.ocl
Also, Uraee B(ra CageH.
1 Oo
Self-righting Cuepaaorea
1 00
Ohromoe, 16x30 Walnut Framee
1 00
uajia-Ti
convenient. A good little fknu. Price, $3,000. Good
terms.
8/45 Acres fine middle river land, in the countv el
Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid
brick house with eight rooms, and new. Form can be
divided into two parts; land well adapted to grass and
EVERYBODY
all kinds oi grain; well watered. For more parUcular
call on Haas, Patterson k. Janes. Farm
Invited to Call and Examine! description
within seteu miles of Staunton; about 60U acres of U
in
oalUvaUon.
THE LAROEST AND FINEST STOCK OF
VALUABLE TANYARD.
We have for eale a valuable TANYARD with all oonveniences.
Price
low and terms good.
Gent's & Boys' Clothing,
FLOURIKO MILL
One
of
tbe
best
located
in the county of RockingEVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE.
ham, In the midst of a large grain growing region,
with good custom and near depot. Full parUculars
upon enquiry.
OBBAP HOME.
Eight and a half acrea of land in corporate limits ef
uvuiri Harrisonburg—small
house on it-^eould be divided
into building lots. Price $»46—'JOO cash aud balance
in 3 years.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
IF'ZFl.IOIEISi
Tbe haudaomest and most desirable building lot.
It has a front of 310 feet, and coutolna 4 aorea. Pries
$1000,
_N-E-W—Y-O-R-K—
TOWN PROPERTY.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated en
South Main street, Harrisonburg; 8 rooms. Price
One Price Cash Clothing House, $3,300; good terms.
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on Eeet
Market St. House contains 6 rooms and kllohen; wa184 W. Baltimore St.,
ter on lot. Price $1200.
CORNER LOT—A valuable site for laeae. Let
BALTIMORE, MD.
30x100 feet. Price $600—Easy terms.
MILLS and other property both in town aud
country.
BRANCH aOF
SPLENDID EAST TIROINIA LANDS VERT LOW.
Call aud see catalogue.
ROGERS, FEET & 00,
•AST" nroadway, PCow York.
NOTICE!
To thk Tax-Patehb of Hockinoham Co.
Mannfactarcrs, IMesalers aua Retailers
Notice In hereby given that the
for the
OF '
year 1875 ere now duo, ami that I will attend at
the following times and places In the severnl districts,
FINE CLOTHING. to receive tho State Taxes, County Levies, Bchool Tax.
and Tax on Dogs for the present year, viz:
july29
PLAINS DISTRICT.
Wittig's Store
Monday, October 11.
EMIIi FISHER,
Cootes' Store
Wednesday. Oct. 13.
Tenth Legion
Thursday. Oct. 14.
Timbervillo
Friday aed Saturday, Oct. 15 and 16,
CHEMICAL SCOURER,
LQnrUXB DISTRICT.
(The original importer of this luduetry.)
Hoover's Shop,
...Tuesday, Oct 19.
Singer's Glen,
Wednesday, " 2*>.
ALSO AGENT
Melrosc
....Friday, •• 23.
FortlielVlDW YOIVK OYJCIiVO Edom,
Saturday, ** 28.
ESTJLBlLiISJaM.TClNrT.
STONEWALL DISTRICT.
139 West Fayett© Street,
Furnace,
No.3
..Tuesday,
Oct. 26.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Conrad's Stme
Wednesday. 44•• 27.
Thursday,
26.
Would call the attention of hie customers to the fact McGaboysville,
that it would be greatly to their advantage to bring Port Republic,
Friday, " 29.
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, aa it
DISTRICT.
is done in Now York, and takee that length of time. Harrisonbnrg,..CENTRAL
Tuesday aud Wednesday, Nov, 3 A fl.
Goods are forwarded three times a week, and will be Kaezletown
Thursday, Nov. 4.
promptly returned. Also, every article of wearing ap- Mt Clinton,
Friday, •• 6.
parel CLEANSED in tho very best manner, and at tbe
shortest notice.
A8HBT DISTRICT.
It has been for the last twenty-one years, and will D^ybm.
Monday, Nov. 6.8.
always be, my aim to give perfect and entire saUsfoc- Ottobine,
Tuesday, ** 9.
tlon to aU.
Wednesday, •• 10.
JB®-Parties residing at a distance from tho city can Bridgewater
Crawford,
....Thursday, ** 11,
forward their goods by express, aud have them re- Mt.
Moyorhceffer's Store
Friday, " 12.
turned in the same way.
april 29-y
Cross Keys
Saturday, " 13.
Taxes will also be received at tho Troosnrnr's Office,
in tho Court-House In Harrisonburg. ot suy time up
WAK bulletin. to
the first day of December, at which date Jive per
caU. will bo added to all unpaid taxes.
PASSENGERS for the West from Ilarpor's Ferry,
SAM'L R. STERLING,
Winchester and the Valley will save money by goInK
TnEABURKR of Rockingham County.
via. Washington and BoltiiHoro and the Pennsylvania
ITarrlsonburg, Sept. 29, 1875.
septa® 6w
Railroad.
From Washington or Baltimore to
PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR.
PITTSBURO
$5 00
WHEELING
6 60
The Statue of Gbvrsai/Thomas J. Jaokhpw, preZANES VILLE
660 sented
to the Htato of Virginia by his admirers in
COLUMBUS
6 50
Britain, having been received in. this city, and
CINCINNATI
fi 00 Great
the
General
Assembly having provided by law for ••its
INDIANAPOLIS
7 00
on a suitable pedestal within the Capitol
LOUISVILLE
8 00 erection
grounds,"
and
requested tho Governor to
ST. LOUIS
10 IP give "notica of thehaving
day on which it will be uncovered,
CHICAGO
so that the people may sssemble to do honor to tho
proclamation is horaby mtde that the ceremo.Ample time allowed to make tho Journey at the event"
ulss of inauguration will ocour TUESDAY, the 26T1X
above low rates.
DAY
OF
OCTOBER. 1676.
F.rreOMPSON, S T. DE FORD, D. M. BOYD,
The people of Virginia and all others, of whatever
Gen. Man'r.
8. E. Ag't Bait. Gon. Pass. A't State
or section who admire, genius aud valor, who
may 0-ly
love virtue and revere the memory of Stomewalu
are oordiolly invited to attend on that d»r.
ALVA HUBBARD & CO., Jackhor,
An outpouring of the people worthy of the occasion
will attest their admiration for his exalted character,
No. 30 Nortlx Howard Street,
aud their appreciation of tho sympathy that prompted
BALTIMORE, MD.
their
in tho
Islandstotothepresent
a roamorlalfriencs
so noble
audBritish
so gratifying
whole SouthManufacturers and Dealers in
ern
people.
HOT-AIR FURNACES, RANGES, FIRE-PLACB
^ ) Given under my hand and tho Seal of State,
HEATERS, STOVES, GRATES, Ac., Ac.
L.S. > at Richmond, this 27th day September, A.
'—)
D. 1876, and in tho year of tho CommonPUMPS AND PLUMBING A SPECIALITY.
wealth the one hundredth.
4®"* Estimates promptly made.
JAMES L. KEMPER, Governor.
april'iO-GmoB
By the Governor:
Javss McDokald,
ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
sepOO-lt
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
W. H. CAB4UGII,
Proprietor, i VALLEY NORMAL SCHOOL.
..Froprtetor,
MONUMENT SQUARE.
Saltlmoro. Sid.
Session begins September 13th, 1875, and
UPTOR W. DOBSEY, Chief Clerk.
BplS-y
, closet June 9lh, 1876.
DKPARTM^iRTa ■ Model Bekoel, Inter,
mediate, Orantmsr and Scientific, Tench,
ur.', nnd Cln,*leal.
The efflnloncy of th. Indtmctnr.) ha. been Mti.lmr.
torily tented, Uetee roaeoDable. Foe retslocn...
please sdOreus
A. KEICUENUACH. Principal,
aildM-toio.
Bridgewater, Va.

A rich widower in Melbourne advertised under an assumed name for a wife,
J. A. LOWENBACH
and, being particularly pleased with tho
style and chirography of one of the many
HIS JUST BECEIVED A NEW LOT OF
answers, sought a further correspondence,
pursuant to which an interview was arranged. Imagine tho experienced gentleman's surprise at meeting in the par- Dry Goods,
Groceries,
lor of the designated hotel his own
daughter, whom he had supposed to be
carefully guarded in a distant boardingCASSIMERES, DBESS OOODS,
school. Probably no two persons ever
met under more embarrassing circumNOTIONS, &C.. &0.,
stances ; but the young lady immediately graduated from school to tho position
of housekeeper for the lonely father, who
which he offers at extremely LOW FIGURES.
will not advertise for a wife again until
the damsel is settled in life.
JCT-CALL AND SEE HIM.-^R
Sept
39-1
y
Celluloid is a new chemical combination said to be indurated gun cotton
and camphor. It is coming into ex- TO THE FARMERS OF ROCKINGHAM AND AUGUSTA.
tensive use for combe, cheap jewelry,
AND UNADULTEBATKD BONE DUST AT
harness trimmings, knife bandies and PURE
like articles which have hitherto been BEKLIN'S MILLS, AT BHIDOEWATEK, FOB BALE.
have how about ouo hundred tons of pure
made of ivory, bone, coral and hard WEBone
Dust on hand, ready for sale at tho above
rubbor. Its substance is certainly pe- uamod Mills, and will have fifty or sixty tons more
by the let of Keptembor next. This Bono Dust
culiar. A delicately formed finger ring ready
is as fine as any in market, aa our screcus are much
than heretofore, and the Dust is made out of
cannot be broken by u heavy blow with finer
clkak, dry BOKKs, mostly from the Western Plains;
a hammer, but when brought in contact and
tho oleauor aud dryer any fertilizer Is the loss water and sand or other worthless dirt you purchase.
with fire it ignites and burns as quick- This
is a home enterprise, and wo warraut all the Bone
ly as a parlor match. This is a rather Dust we sell, to be pure and unadulterated. Corns
and
see
yourselves. We will continue to soil at
serious defect in the-article, which is $50 cashfor
per tou until tho middle of August; after that
handsome as ivory, and can be manu- time wo will probably raise tho price to $66 psr ton,
as heretofore. Therefore, it is your interest to engage
factured of varied colors.
all tho Dust you ucod, as early aa possible.
ALLEMONO k ADaIR,
July 1, 1873,
Bridgewater, Virginia.
Qnin. tho actor, being asked by u ■ —
Max
sign
aousu
hotel,
lady why there were more women in
Northwest Comer Fuyctto and St. Paul Sta.,
tho world than men, gallantly replied,
OrPOSIYB B.VRNUM'a CITY HOTEL,
"It is in conformity with the oth er arBALTIMORE, MD.
mangementa of nature; we always see ISAAC ALBERTSON,
PUOPIUETOR
more of heaven than of earth."
Terms $1.60 per Day. •
iVrA-FLYH-IEIlZ).
On October 3rd, by Uov. W. II. Burtnor, at the roa i douce of the bride's parents, Daniel L. Few and Susau
U. Baker, all of Rockingham county.
In Staunton, Sept. 3Hth, by Rev. Dr. Jao. S. Martin,
Milton Wright, of Kockiugham, and Margaret J. ithea,
daughter of David G. Uhea, Esq.
Near Oburchville, Va., on September 26th, by Rev.
Geo. A. Shuev, Geo. A. Wagoner and HutUo P. Kuopp,
nll of Augusta oouuty.
In Fatiquier county. Va.. Sept 32ad, by Rev. Mr,
Scott. Dr. Cooper D. Eunkie, of St. Louis, (fo rmcvly
of Staunton) and Miss Emma Cooper.
On Tuesday Uht. at the resideuoo of tho bride's psr•nta. noar Hairisouburg. by Rev. Dr. 8. H. Bourell.
John K. 3aum and Ms V.. daugUcc Of OJ P. HelphsdsUner-oU of RocUDghaifi.
f

miscellaneous.

FOB sale.
XjFICJ&S
I HAVE AOrders
KILN.Holicited
JUST BURNT,
OF
THE BEST QUALITY.
suptlU 3t
W. M. B1LLHIMER.
Glass fruit jars;
JELLY GLASSES;
3 000 LBS.
WHITE SUGAR;
1,000 44 BRQtVN SUGAR, just reooived by
Jaly8
HENRY SHACKLE IT.
INSURE YOUR rROPERTY.
T/UBMYILLE
INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM.
1
JL FANY OF VIRGINIA.
Oil a rtorocl Oax>ltaI... -SSOO.OOO.
W. B. RICE, rresident.
J. D. MOTTLEY, Socr'y
ffCff-Othco LiaI-Mariat street. Harrisonburg, Va.
AccW
OHAS. A. YANCfcY. Agefti.

DISSOLUTION.
THE partnership heretofore existing betweoa L. H.
Orr A E. R. Kuuk, has been this day diasolvml
by mutual consent. All persona knowing tbemsslves
to be indebted to tho late firm, are requesrarto come
forward promptly aud settle their accouuta. All accouuta not settled within a rcaeouabla Umo will bo
placed in other hands for oolleoUoo.
OTT k SHUE.
L. H. Ott desires to thank the public for tbe liberal
patronage extended to tho late firm, and hopes by fair
dealing and strict attention to business, to merit a
continuance of tho some.
Mespeotfully,
Ott.atlll
To myfrUnde and the public generally' :L.I H.will
ooutinue with L. H Ott In the drug business, and will
be pleased to see my friouda sud tbe publle generally
at the old stand.
Respectfully.
sept 30 3w
Edwim B. Bhc*.
rtTRNJCTTTRE!
Extension tables, w.innt ud A.ht
Dl.Vt.VO FALL-LEAF TABLES!
FAR LOU TABLES, iUrhlo or Welnut Tap;
OUIBH:
BED aoRINOa, tS.OO* ploor:
l.OOKING-OLASSES, FINE PARLOR CHAIRS.
WARDKOBES, SIDEBOARDS, SOFAS AND
LOUNGER:
HAIR SPUING MATTRESSES:
BOOK-CASKS AND SBO&ETARY;
DESKS. WHAT-NOTS. OFFICE CHAIRS,
SAFES, ETC., *11 for sale cheap, br
»epl«
R. C. PAUL.
FRESH FALL GOODS.
\ large and handsome stock is Just opened at the
xV Old Vxbikty Btobb, which was bought entirely
for cash, aud will be sold at the very lowest rates.
5000 yds. Best Calicoes
at 10 oonta per yard. All other goods in preportion.
CARPETS. MATTINGS. AND FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
in great variety: oil direct from Uitt manufacturers. A
call is
la reapeotfully
reapeotfuliy solicited,
solicited.
coll
HENRY SHACKLETT.
j sepi 29-'73
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.
I OFFER for tala privately SEVEN VALUABLE
TOWN LOTS.
SITUATED IN lIARIiiaONBUUO,
ON JOHNSON MTREKT,
in ZIrkle's Addition, each of which have 60 feet from
and 180 feet depth. £9*rorms acooinmo atlng.
WRIGHT GATEWOOD
JanU-ftf
Removed without pain, or the um of olihor caustics or
the knife, aud radicalJy curd. If painful, atnl an opou
ulcer formed, medioiues will he sent by b^pruss t<>
tivo prompt relief, ronsultation by Udtcr. Oae Imlit. Send 60 cents for Book with descriptive Cased,
References and TesiimnoiaU.
Dws. PARK h McLEISH.
Aug. 5-vi
No. 21 East- l«th Street, New York.
i Pariie* wanting iniormauon about Georgia
GEteA
and nulwcribo
FLORIDA
or
Florida, Khould
fur\r tbe
NEWS,
publirthed at Kavaonah. Qs, jDaf/y.MORNING
$1(1;..$3
nil ii I ■k ad use its columur. Jl ut the beet Paper in
the So u the-j it. Hpocinv n conies eeut on reoript of 3
CHQU. Adifc*} J. 21,
cJt.fqmO, G*. U

of lbsseventy-three,
Coos of Virginia,
of parts
slgbfesn
(OONTIVrED rifOM riRflT PAOR.]
snd
and nilrdifion
arts and
of Actshundred
I neonwith the provisions of this act, are horsby#
'• Th® Biirvryi r of any ronil may tako frc»m »ny sistsnt
rsprapMl.
'
so muchto bo uootl•tone,
j-r.ivM or
Tbts act shall he In fores on and sfter ths first
may br nocNMiry,
in coimmotluit
** rcpairfn^ w<jh ror
n acl, or any brUWo cr oanoeway day of May, eighteen hundred nnd •sTeuty-drs.
*irond,
orrin;
aria
ma..\
purpono
or
draining
the
_ _
. L
cauKc a ditch to bo cut thrcngh any lamia ad- ' ••
Mtnc: provided, mwh wood and other arMISCEIiLANHOUH,
tic.Jee bo net tafceri frutn, and ouch ditch ho not cmH
IhrovHTh any lot iu a town yard, or gardou, without
tlio j'onaont of tho owner.
'20. If the owcor or tonant of any ouch lands shall
think hlniRotf iuiurod thorohy, a Jnntiro upon applloo*
tion to him. shall isono a warrant to throe freoholdotH.
requiring them to view tho said landw
ascortaln
what Is a lust componsation to such owner or tenftnt
ncan
for the damage to him, by reason of auylhinf^ f?ono
under tho prereditic soolion. Tho said freeholdops.
nftor being sworn, shall accordingly asrorUin sirrh
NKW UKYISKD KDITIOW.
coinpouaatlon and report tho same to tho hoard of
supervisors; and an allownnco shall bo made therefor
Entirely rewritten by the nblcnt writers on every suhin the next county levy.
*i7. Every road surveyor. In nddftion to what (a re- jecl. Printed from now type, aud illustrated with
quired of him in tho twenty-third section, shall re-eort Bovcral Thouoand Engravingji aud Mays,
to the county court, at the March terra thereof in each
year, an exact account, verified on oath, of all raoneya
The work originally yublinhod under the title of
received by him by virtue of his offloe, durlnn the
Nkw Amkhican CvrLoioBDrA was completed in
past year. Said aecoimt shall specify the amount ex- Tick
1809,
since which time tho wide circulation which It
pended by him ami the manner in which tho snrao
attained in all parts of tho United .States, and tho
has been expended, togetlier with Mke araownt, if any, . has
which have taken place In every
rciuatning In his hands wwrxpemled. Tto shall apj>iy Signal developmente
of vctence, llteroturo, and ai t. hftvo imlnced the
any balance so remaining to the use of his mad pre- branch
editors
ami
pnblisricra
enbrnlt it to on exact and
clnct, in such mnnuor as said court may direct, or thorough revision, andtotolsauo
turn ovor the same to his successor in ofllce, who Tho American Oydopiedla. a now edition entitled
shall In like mauner account tberofor In tho next antho last (en years tho progreps of diacovery
nual report. It shall be the further duty of said sur- In Within
depnrtraent of knowledge has made a not
veycr to embrace iu hie report the number of days' workevery
of
reference
on imperative want.
labor pwffbrmed br hira ami his bands on hfs road
movement of political affairs has kept pace with
yrrocfrrrt
fbsrpost year, what «TfenrtIons, im- theThe
discoveries of flcience, and tbelr frnitful applies- '
prnveinenta cn-nq^airo be may think slionld bo mode tion to tho indiiRtrial and useful nrts and the oonvctii- |
ifurlug the rusuiug year, tho probable costs of tho ence and roftnemcnt of social lifo. Great Wars, and
name, and any other matters or suggestions in relation consequent re volutions have ocenrrad, involving no- ;
to his road precinct, which he may deem pertinent or tionnl ehangen of peculiar moment. The civil war of
which may no required of him by said court. It shall
own
cxmnlry,
which
its heighthaswhen
the
ho the duty of the dork of said court, after said report our
volrrmo
of the
old was
Workatappeared,
happily
bars tern cxaniined by tb» judge thereof, to label and last
been endcu, nnd a now oourse of corainorcisl and in- 1
file the same in hla ofllce.
activity has boon commenced.
28. Every surveyor of a road sbnl! ho entitled to dustrinl
Large arcessious to our goographicol knowledgo hrvvo
eompeusotion, at the discrotlou of tho county cmirt, bpen
made
by tho imlcfatigaiilo nxpiorors of A Mrs.
to bo by it certified to the board of supervisors, and
The great political revedwtifins of the last decade,
paid out of the county lavy, not exceeding one dollar with
the
natural
of the hnse of time, have
per day, for the time actually employed In nmnmon- brought into publicmmlt
view a mnltltudo of new man,
iwg hands to work on the road; which time shall bo whose names are m every
moutli, nnd of whoso
sfBfcd, In writing, and sworn to. Any surveyor of a lives every oho Is Curiousone's
to know the particulars.
road, who shall fail to perform any duty required of (Ircat battlos have been fought
nnd
Bieges :
him iu this act, shaTT pay a flue of not Iosh than llvo niaintaino(1,^>f which the details arc animportant
1
yet preserved
nor more than thirty doflars.
only
in
the
nowspaners
or
in
tho
trauRicnt
publlcn29. When a bridge or causeway Is neceflsary, nnd it tions of the day, but which ought now to take their
is not practicable for the surveyor to have It Imilt or
In permanent and authentic hfstorr.
rcpnired, the couuty court may contract thcrofor; and place
prPpftrlng tho present edition for tho prcBfl, it
to this cud, appuiut one or moro commLssioacrs to vc-, hasIn accordingly
been the aim of the editors to bring
cclrc proposals.
the iufonnatiou to the latest posdibloUlatoB, and
80. Tho court of one county may notify the court of .«?own
ftnsnlsb au accaraU acrmiut of tho most recent disanother, that a road is uoccssnry from the lino of tho to
iu Science, of every fresh production in literafarmer to a place In the latter, or that a bridge or corcrios
ture, and of ths newest inventions In the practical
eanscway Is necesaan* ovor a place between the two arts,
.as
well
as to give succinct and orlglfaal record of
counties. If the court to which such uotlflcation ia
progress of political ami historical events.
sent, concur in this opinion, it shall, in tho former thoThe
work
has
boon begun after long aud cnrcfnl precase, proceed in like manner as when a person applies liminary labor, and
with the most ample resources lor
to have a road esUblished; and in the laltor, It shall carrying it on to a successful
tonnlnatiou.
appoint three commissioner^ to most at suchplaco hcNone of the original etereotynp platps have been
t yvseu tho two counties, on a certain day, and agree used,
but
every
page
has
been
prfuted on new type,
wifh commlBslonera of tho other court, as to the man- iormiJig iu fact n new Cyclopnedia,
with the sarao plan
ner nnd conditlono of doing tho work. Upon this or- and
compass
an
its
predecesKor,
with a far greater
der being communicated to the former court, it shall pecuniary expenditure, and withbut
such improvements 1
make a sbnllar appoinhuent. The pcrnons so ap- in its composition as have been nuggostecl
by longer
pointed shall, after aueb coufntenco, report tho result
and enlarged knowlcdve.
thereof to the courts by which they are roapectivcly expifricnco
The
illustrations
which
arc
introduced
for
first i
appointed. Upon such report being made, such of time in the present edition have been added tho
not fur 1
the courts shall direct the same, or any other commis- the sake of pictorial offcct, b\it to give greater lucidity
sloners, not exceeding three for each court, to unite ami force to tho explanations in the text. They cm- I;
with coramiMioucrs of the other court, in roosfving
all branches of science nnd of natural history,
proposals for doing the work in such manner, nnd oy brace
depict the most famous and remarkable features
Hitch conditions, as may have been agreed ou by ths and
of scenery, architeeturo, and art, as well as the various
romraissiouers. or in any other manner, or upon auy processes
of mechanics and manufactures. Although
other couditious, that may be concurred iu by the two intended for
instruction rather than embolbslmient,
courts.
no
pains
hare
been spared to insure their artistic exHI. At any time, when any county court or couniy
the oost of their execution is enormona, and
courts are nuthorired by the laws now in force, to ap- cellence;
it
is
believed
they
find a Welcome reception as an
point commissioners to receive propopnls for building admirnblo fenturo ofwill
tho Cycloprodin, snd worthy of its
or repniring a bridge or causeway, eis-U court or courts high chornctor.
may, in their discretion, authorize the commisRionors
Tho work Is sold to Subpcrlhers only, payable on deto determine whether any, and if any, which of the livery
on each volume. It will bo completed in m'xproposals shall be accepted, ami to reduce to writing a teen large
voluracp, each containing nhmit 800
contract between the county or counties, and any per- pages, fullyoctavo
with several tbonsand Wood
son whoso proposals they may accept, and to take Engravings, llhistrated
aud with numorona colored Lithographic
bond from the contractor, with sufBcient sureties, iu a Maps.
penalty at least double tho amount which he is to receive under the contract, payable to the county or
Prlrrs ami Style of Dlndlng.
couutiea, with condition for the faithful performance Jn rxtra Cloth, per vol
$."5.00
of the contract. Such bond and contract, after being In
Lthrary Leather, per vol
6.00
signed by aaid contractor, shall bo returned by tho In Half Turkey Jforoen, per vol.,
7.00
commissionefs to tho said county court or county In Ifalf liMsfa, extra (jilt, per vol
8.00
courts; and if approved and ratified, tho fact shall bo In Full Moroco, antique, gilt edges, per vol
10 00
entered of record, and tho contract and bond shall,
Full Itnssia, per vol
10 00
from the time of such approval and ratification by InEleven
volumes now ready. Sncceodlng volrnncs, unsaid court or courts, be binding upon tho ,county or til completion,
will bo femicd onco in two montbs.
counties and BTjch contractor; and tho enid contract
***Specimon pages of the AMEnioAN CvrLOP^PiA,
and bond shall remain filed in the clerk's offlco.
showing
type,
"iHuatratious,
etc., will bo sent gratis, on
*33. Tf the court to which such notifioation io sent,
nhall fail lo appoint receivers or commissionors, or if application.
Fiji8T-Cr.Ass Caxvabsino Agents wanted.
either court shall fail, in any respect, to do on Its part
what should bo done towards the work, tho remedy,
Address the Publishers,
by mandamus, shall lie before the circuit court of the
county whose court is complained of. on behalf of the
D. APPEETON & CO.,
court of the other county; and the circuit court shall
510 & 551 Broutlxvay, N. Y.
compel the court complained of, to do what ought to
May G, 1875.
'
he done iu tho mutter. If it shall appear, from the report of the cornmissioners of either county, that it
would be equitable for the two counties to boar r.ita- The Mizaeral Bureaubly the cxpeuso of said bridge, the Gminty courts of
said counties may agree upon an equitable division of
the expense of the bridge. If, however, tho said THE BUREAU Just established at Alexandria by
courts cannot agreo, tho board ofRiipervisorH of either
tho Railroad Companies, to aid iu devolopiug tho
county may take an appeal from tlf" decision of the iron and other mineral resouroea of Virginia and procnunly court of the other county to the circuit court moving home metallurgical industries, is now open
of Raid last named county, which circuit court shall for the receipt and public display samples.
hear evidniico and determl ie, first, whether tho bridge
For the guidance of those who wish to avail theinis needed; ami secondly, in what manner tho expense solves of tbe ndvantages which this Institution offers,
thereof should be equitably divided between the tho following items of information are given:
counties.
'Fijirt. It will not undertake t<» nogotlatft tho pur- i
38. Tho court of any county may appoint one or chase or sale of any lands or minerals. In its operamore commisftiouers or snrvoyors to receive proposals tion it will bo confined mainly to displaying tho rum- '
ffW making, Improving or keeping in order the whole idea sent to it, and publishing nil important iuforma- 1!
or any putt of any road therein; such keeping in order tion in relation thereto communicated by the senders,
to be for .such length of time ae tho court may acting in the matter aa a gratuitous exhibitor and nd- I
prescrihe.
vortiacr to the best of ita ability, for pnbl/c benefit. I
31. The oommlpsioners to receive proposals for any
Second. Each namplo intended-for display should
work, shall nublisb notice in n newspaper for four he na near aa possible a truthful average of the mnst of '
weeks, or at tlie front door of the courthouse on a Mineral from which Jt was taken, and in quantity sufcourt day, and iu tho neighborhood at three or more fioleufe to fill a box measaring on tho outside JUbT
public places whore tho work is to bo done, that pro- ONE CUBIC FOOT. Tho box should bo n sightly out,
pojals for such work will be roeeiyedin writing on tho smooth on the outside, and fit to be placed on exhibifirst day of the next court, op on such snbsoquent day tion. Its lid should bo SCREWED ON, not nailed, to '
as may bo mentioned in tho notice. The notice shnil avoid breaking or defjiclng in opemiug.
describe the work to bo done, and require such spociThird. Each box should he distinctly marked on
flcations lo be mado iu the proposals as the oommls- Its lid thus; ORE FOR EXHIBITION; VIRGIVI\
sioncrs may dotorralno on.
MINERAL BUREAU. ALEXANDRIA. VA. And il
35. Tho proposals which may bo racelrctT siiaTT rtfl delivered tokhc Railroad Agent at any of the OKtabt*f petnrued to the court or courts, as the case hiav bo, BMictl way-Btn6ions. or to- tho baggage-m»Ab.Ton beortxt 11
which shall determine whether any, and if any, which of any passenger train on the Washington City, Vs.
of tho said proposals shall bo accepted; and if the pro- Midland and Great Southern Railroad, or any road
posals of auy person be accepted, shall direct the cora- connectiug therewith, will be trausportgd directly to
misaloners, or one of them, to reduce to writing a its destination free of charge, but without auy liability
damage, loss, or delay. All the Roads in tho State,
contract between tha couuty or counties aud such for
it ia believed, will Immediately unite in this arrangaperson.
ment. When any box is so sent tho Bureau should
3C. The commisfilonera shall report to the court be
nctiflcd thereof through tbe mail by the sender.
every each contract, signed by tb* person with whom
Within each box, and securely enveloped
It is made, ami aflor an onTrr shall he mado by the to Fotmnr.
prevent
soiling, there should be a statement, writcourt or courts ratifying such-contract, the same shall ten in a distinct,
bold band, setting fordi [flrat] the
be binding upon the contractor and the couuty or name and post-ofllcc
of the scttder, [second]
counties, so soon as the contractor gives bond, with the exact location of address
the land frcra which tho mineral
sufficieut sureties, to bo approved by tly court, aud In was taken, and the probable
qnantfty
ttpon
a penalty at least double the amount which ho is to re- It. or tho thickness, length and breadthofofmineral
tho daposceive under the contract, payable to the county or its, so far aa ascertained, and [third] whether
or
not
counties, with condition for the faithful performauco tba property is offered for sale, and if so offered, such
of such contract. Such bond shall be taken by fhf otftsr fnformation as a person desiring to purchase
commissioners ond'Tfttiirnod to thocourt. If app'rovod
b o apt to ask for, •
by tho court; the fact shall bo entered of record, and would
Fifth. BacU box. as it is received, will be opened, 1
the band and ooutract shall remain filed In tho clerk's labeled,
and placed for display in its appropriate posio($co. The court may appoint one or more conimia- tion in tho
chamber, and the written stateslouors to superintend the work contraoted fOr," aud ment foundexhibition
within will be iusoribed In a general romay make such allowances therefor as it may deem cord-book, which
always be keptropon U tlie pubreasonable, which shall bo chargeable ou the county; lic for reforouce. will
appropriate notice of each samnnd no person appointed a commissioner under the ple will bo at once An
handed for Dablictttion to each of
order for such contract shall bncomo an undertaker tbe □ewapaperSjin Alexandria,
fur the work. elthcf directly or Indirectly,
ptnrt. Tho exhibition chamber will- bo kept oprn
37. Tho money which the contractor may be entitled
tbo public daily, (Snndays and public holidnTB exto rocoive umlor such contract, shall be so levied for to
cepted,)
from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
as to be paid the times at which, by tho contract,
W.charge
F. 9POTTSWOOD,
tl#BaTO0 la to bft paid. "Wlirin tho contract is with
Bept23-tf
.
Iu
of the Bureon,
two counties, tho levy therefor sliall bo by the supervisora of the two, in proportion to the taxes in each,
according to tho last aaseusraeut next before such
DIRECTORS
contract.
88. No person shall use any county bridge'ns a
wharf from which to unload or load any vcsbcI or boat,
CI1VJRC11E4.
nor as a place of deposit) for any property, or any othMnxn. E Cnuncrt, Sncin—Ecv. S. S. EOSZEF.
f-r pairpose except for CfOsaiiig. Nor shall the njHBter Vaator.
every Suadny, at 11 o'cloclr, A. 1.1.. hiiiI
•►r owner of any vessel make fast tho same to or lay « P. M. Scrvices
Prayer-meeting every Wednefictay evouinr.
the same along side such bridge. Any peyaou viola- Sumley Rcltoulet
9 A. 31.
ting this section shall pay a fine of not Ices than five
PnEsnYTEiiliS—Rev. J, RICE BOWMAN. Puetoi
nor more than twenty dollars, which flno sllnll bo to ServieoB
every
Sumlny
11 A. M.,Sunduy
nml a P.Scliuol
31. I^r,
the county iu which the offenco was (mmmitted.
every tYcducaduy atovouiug.
nt 9
39. Any person owning land upon a water course ture
A.
M.
may erect a wharf ou tho same, or a pier or bulkhead
Emm
ANtrnL—Prot.
Episcopal—-Rev.
ALEX.
iu such water course opposite his laud, so that the WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service ou Sunday at W.
11
navigation bo not ohstructed thereby, and so that
M., and 8 P. M. Sunday School-at 9 A. ^1. Lec«mch wharf, pior or bitllcbead, shall not otherwIro in- A.
ture
on
AVednosday
at
8
P.
M.
Bible
Class
on
Friday
jure tb© private rigbta of ar.ypor.sou. But tho court at 8 P. M. Heats free.
<vf the county iu which such wharf, pier or bulkhead,
Baptist—Rev- W. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor
shall be, alter causing ton days' notice to be given to Services
first aud third Sundays at 11 A. 51.
the owner thereof of its intention to couaider the subLutuf.uan—Rev. JOHN H. HARD. Services 2nd
ject, if it be satisfied that such wharf, pior or bulkhead Sabbath
in
morning at 11 o'clock, aud ou the third
obatrucU the navigation of the water course, or so en- aud fourth the
Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock.
croaches on auy public lauding as to prevent the free
Catholic.—Services
2d ami 4th Sundays of each
use thereof, may abate the-same.
month. Rev. Father John McVerry, pastor. Sevvleea
10|£ A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. dj.
40. Any person Qeslriug tho privilege of erecting a at
wharf at or on auy couuty lauding, may, after giving ovory Sunday.
Wkhlry Cuapel—Colored Mot hodist—Rev.
notice of his iuteution, by advertising mu b notice at W.Joun
LF-KWOOD, Pastor. Sorvices every Sunday at II A.
eome public place near the lauding, and also at tho
and 8 P. M. prayer-meeting Weducailay evening,
front door of (he courthouse of such county, ou the M.,
first day of a term of tho court of said county* present Sunday School at 9 A. M.
Baptist CnuncH (colored)—Services every Sunday,
to tho court at its next tcim a petition for aueh-privilege. The court may consider the same, and may. iu at XI a. w. aanl 8 p. m. Rev, Mr. Ghhen, Poatoi.
its dls ;retlou, grant such privilege, and fix such rates
SOCIETIES,
end charges, upon such ccndHious or limitations as to
ft may seem fit. lint the court, at any auboeqnent
ft, R. a. M., moots
time, may, if it think proper, mvokfrttnoD privilege, or InRGCKINGHAMCHAPTER.No.
Mftflonic
Temple,
Va., on tho fourth
alter such conditions or liinitatiouu, or regulate the Saturday evening of Uarrisonburg,
each
month.
rates aud charges. ' This Hoctlon shall not be construed
—,
M. E. H. P.
to authorize tho county court to grant the privilege of L. C. Mrfilrs, Soo'y.
erecting a wharf, within a town which has a corpora- ROOKING HAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, P. A. M.,
tion court.
in Harriscmbarg, ou thj
41. Nothing contained In this act shall ho connlnied meets in Alasouic Temple,
of each month.
to take from the jurlsdlclion or charge of the tmstcos, first Saturday evening
,
JA8.
O. A. CLARY; W. M. i
court, or authority of any town, so much of any road,
L. O. Myers, Sec'y.
'
us by tho laws now in force is under such juriKdiotion
TRIBE, No. 33, I. 0. R. M., moela
or charge, or to reponl or alter an act passed X'l hrunTy InMINNEHAUA
Red
Meu's-liall,
Earrisoiiburg.
on
Monday
evouiuc
twenty •eighth, eighteen hundred aud flfty-slx, for ol each week.
JAS. M. WELLMAN, Sachem.
working the roads of Louduuu county, or any act
J. K. Smith, Chief of Records,
uiuuudatory thereof.
COLD
WATER
LODGE,
No. 37,1. O. G. T., mcctf
43. Ik shall be lawful'for (he county courts of the
Red Men's Ilall, every Friday evening.
common weal lb to grant authority to IndlvidualB to in W.
J.
Points,
R.
S.
J. c. STAPLES, W. C. T.
♦ onstruct or Unl.l tpjnif roa Is along tho county roads:
ATTIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and
provided, thor do not fHterforo with travel along such third
Thursday
evenings,
in
I.O.O.F. Hull.
romlR, tlio consent of tho vwneiB uf the fee having
J. N. BBVFfY, Scribe.
WM. A. SLATER.O. P.
been first obtained.
48. For tho purpose of carrying into nporntlon tho
VAU.Ek LODGE, No. 40, I, O, O. P., meets in
provisions of this act, tho county colirt of each county Odd Follows' Hull, Uarriaonbnrg. Tuosdnv evening ol
uliall appoint, as soon us may be, three discreet free- each week.
j. K. SMITH, N. O.
holders in each magisterial district, whose duty It
J. N. Buufft, R. Sec.
ehall bo to lay off their respective magisterial districts
COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadab, meets
into road pr-dneU. and allot the hands to work ou the in AU'llA
lied Men's Hall every Saturday evening.
puhiic roads in eaoli proomct. Procoediugs under this
W.
J.
Points,
R. S.
J. M. DUTROW, W. C.
seetion shall conform to tho provislona of tho twenVIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3, Rons of Jonadab,
tieth section of this act.
meets
in
Red
Meu'a
Hall,
every
Wednesday evening.
11. It shall be lawful for tho board of supervisors of E. 8. Stuateb, Sec.
J. K. SMITH, W. O.
any comity upon the petition of twenty-five freehold- I STONEWALL
LODGE,
K.
P..
31, meets second
ers from any inagUterial district or districts affected and fourth Thursday oveninga, inNo.Odd
Follows' Hall.
thereby, to adopt a mixed system of contract and labor
r
lor workim;. the roada of aneb eormty. such BysUm f B'Nat B nrrB.—F.lah Lodge, No. 204, meets 1st and
may be applied to the whole couuty or any magisterial 3d Sunday of each month, at new Hall iu Sibtrt Luilddistrict thereof;-provided, that no citizen shall bo com- infi. opyoslta Spotswood Hotel.
pelled lo labor ipore tl au throe days in one year, nor
Valley Podntain. No. 2, U. Order True Reformers,
slrall anv tax greater than five cents the on# hun- meets
every Monday evening, at M P. M.
dred dollars of property. be levied nmbr sui-h aysT. WILLIAMS, W,M. P.
tem; and provided further, that, upon tlH» petition of Roakdt Scott, J*.,JOS.
R. Serr'y
fifty freeholders of the county, the county court shall
Horn
FotTNiTArn,
No.
fs
U. D. T. K.. meets every
have power tn sot uBide and annul the action of »ho
evening.
HARRISON GREEN, M. F.
b;>tr l of sup® visor*, a t r hav ng •-au-*. d thirty days Thursday
•
Dallaud,
Serrefnry.
nojf v oi Jiift filing of Hneh petition to b« giwn to tho
< hrtk of thV board. Tnxe» un J' r th .» re- lion ahull be \ rilHr. OLD CaMMuNWr-U.TH, PRIti. |2.C0 i
Icried and .mllccted as otbu'-r 'mtfy
-*i. Cliap'crfiify two aii?l ic. t un r.-uof chapUr six I JL VKAll. UflV IT.

MISCELLANEOUS

m
a

i

PROFESSION A UCARDS.
IAMKI KKNITKV, Attorney at r.nvr,
Hnnnisosnuiui, Vs.
spHV-Ti
FA. UAIItOKHPIRLU, Attorney nt
• l.n w, llAUniMmanao, V*.
Honlh
sldn
of Uio Public Sqnsre, in Hwltsar's new hnild|U
K.
Jsult-y
JlfJIJKTT A. HHITV. ri.ACTKK Law In all
J tun ennrts, Infsrter, Appellate and Fodrrsl. Hsrrisen burg, Vs. O filer on West- Market street, nearly
opposite Loowonbaeh's Store.
Jan23.
CHAS. A. TAKOET.
tm. s. roirmm.
YANCKY etc COSTRAD, Attorneys
itt
l.ntv and In.urnnce Agent., Haiuuscn.
nono, V*. M-Offloe—New Isiw Building, West 31ar.
kat street.
Janlt-y
1,1IIWIN n. HAY, Attorney nnd Conn"
Jit srllor nt. Low, Oi.aim ft Coi.Ltrxio-t Agent,
321 Fmir-and-n-hnlf Sirrti. TVaMhlnfflon, D. C. Rpeclal
attention glvnn to claims before tho daparhnerils, also
Julyl-tf*
hair, tooth, nah. and ci/ixn brushes, co- to patent lar.
LOOHBS, HAIR OIIA FARE POWDERS, HAIR
OIIN
E.
UOLLEIt,
Attorney
at
l.a-w.
DTK8. AND A OUEAT VARIETY OF OTHER M HsntusoNiiuao, Va.—Courts: RorklngliAm.Shcnnndoah
and
Augusta.
Being
now
rut
)f
public
life
proposes t. drrote his whole tiire to his profession.

TO THE CITIZENS
—OF—
RockinKli»in .nd uljoluing countimi. We bar. in Hoet
. Rail line of
Corn Crxishers, Hark Mills, Leather and
Gum Helling, Plows in great variety,
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
Mincers and Knives, Corn Shelters and
Feed Cutters, Cucumher Wood Well
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels fur Corn
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
Hay Forks.
w r.EPJIRS ON HAND, ot ell lim.., for «n »h.
Maehlnery we sell. AIho for tho Wood Ronpere end
Mower., BratUoy and Sbtcklo'e riowa. A full Hue of

TTftving
remorod to Beklihtowh, nkau Bnino*WA rEn
AA,
full line ofl ' 1 ^ prepared to offer tb tho i.ublio a
consisting of Cloths best of flno bluo Cassimorps, Cmpeidor'qnallty of ^Venetian Carpotin^.'' *:0'' lllfi0 & aU'
1 am prcyntred to exehaugo
8 for WOOL at rultn.
market rate.,
WOOL, nt ruling
„
.
Cartoj, SninBiiig, MannfacteriDg of Gooils
to order, at as low rates as any Mill In tho Valley.
Having
for many years
a favorable
roputatibn
as
a manufacturer,
I amenjoyed
prepared
to guarauteo
norfoci satisfaction to all.
A r M87a
P-y
Titos, p, MATTHEWS.
| FLOUR I
FLOUR I
PL0UB,
ijriagewater
Mills!
w
•k-fX
X1 J. Ua
<
JlitlDlxL \a rtiiiT*
1 iiK? tt
VA#

Harvesting Tools, FARM HELLS, Cider Mills, Head Scrapers, Parrel
Ch urns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse
Hitckcts, Peek nnd Half-bushel Measures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
Com Planters, Manilla and Hemp
Hope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
"Penixypacker's Horse Collars,
A.LSO, A FULL LINE OP
MECHA NT OS' TOOES.
FARMERS' M BUILDBSS' HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
*3-Agents for the EICELSIOR Cook Stovce.
Wo aro prepered to take onlors for Thrc.hcre, Eeapers, Mowers, and other JZachinery.
«3-Specinl ogenoy for RooklnRhBui snd Pcndlefon
COlintloB of F11ICK ft CO 'S IMPROVED PORTABLE
STEAM ENGINES, for agricuUnrnl and other pnrpobob; also their Cireular Saw Mllle. Agents for the
BLANCHAHD PATENT CHURNS.
JffS-CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Braee and
Copper.
GiSSMAPf, TREIBER & CO,
ItarAgencies solicited.
P. K. OBBODRK,
r. h. ouxTojr.

XAM making tha best of FAMILY and EXTRA
FLOU11, which I am selling at lowest jnarkotrates.
ii
, ,
'" I uvery uinu sIUld
whuat
ficparniely
brau
lui3 ;,1
" •
Xh» MU1 Is nnder Uio control ofI
sy
y-,
t->
e-e
Tf
-rr*
CrEOIlGE JF. T\ IIITE
'
who, during a succesfiful management of eleven years.
caused this Mill to enjoy a reputation second to none
in the Valley.
aU8l | n
"- "
ISAAC MARSHALL.
1UI
The Harrisonbni fr Iron Foiinrlrv
J*
,
T>. TIT? A Tlx..iT
^ C/O.#
-j. *"vr
Y <v;
mandpactdreuf op
v
t XT
TT.TArt
dmzraxiT
*->
^
A^X
V Xl^i
AJTO
X OlV POWS
Hlf
L-RTDF
Pi
own
fiTD
aw
/tttt-t't,o
ILL KID^PLOWfh STRA^OUTTERS, CANE
Horsr-Powcr nnd Thrnshrr S—S!?8'
Iron Kettles, Polished Wugon Bores] 11'
Andirons, Circular Saw Jlills,
and Plaster Crashers, Also, a superior
article of
T H I iVi1 B I r
■■ BlfTINQ
4J I\ t ■ II O j
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of
every description, dono at reasonable prices.
„
, ,
P. BRADLEY k CO.
Harr isonburg,
jan3-y

Country Buyers,
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C.

WRAPPING AND
PRINTING

PAPERS,
'

-EJAE3PO
A f-S CS
I rh ST flv fcfV jD
K2p rA
rn_T_"
„n TT
• i1 Wines
111
»»
Xii all
UIAX V. (ineties
LUX XUDX^Oj
&C., &C.,
O/i o
o.
^ Overman Street,

PAINTS, MACHINE OILS, DYE-STUFFS,
DTE-8TUPFS, VARNISHES, 8P1CE8,
NISHE3,
SPICES, PUTTY, MATCHES, TRUSSES
AND SUPPORTERS, SHOULDER-BRACES,
AND
BOLD IN DRUG
ALL ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD
STORES,
FOB SATE AT
8,1,0118ATE
AT
T"'
JAMES La
STOREa
L. AVIS'S DRUG! STORE,
Ncxt
«...
^ Masonic Temple.
Temple,
Ncxt to
Look for Rig
Big GOLD MORTAR Sign.
T0ALLMEN..ASpEEDYCURE,
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE.
EAKNFss of
of tho
iho Back
Back or
orumh
WEAKNF.SS
Limbs, Kidneys,
xir
yy Bladder, and Urinary Organs, *'Invaluntary
Inveluntury
Diachorges,
Gloota,
Strictures,
Seminal
ImDlacbnrges,
Gloota,in
SeminalofWtakuose,
Wtakuose,
Impotouey,
Kinging
the Ear, Dimnc.is
Stght, Or
potoney,
Kiuging
InStrictures,
th«
fir GldOlddiucsa, Diwano
diucss,
DiBeaso in tho Hesrl,
Head, Throat, Nose,
Nope, or Skin,
Liver, Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sari
Sad
and ilJJelaucholy
elaucholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of
viz: Oeucrol
Organic Weakness, Pain iu tho
Youth,
General
Head, or Back, Indigestion. Palpitation of tho Heart,
Nervousnosu, Timidity,
Bashfulnoss,
Nitvoubdom,
Timidity, Tremblings,
Tremblings,
Enshfuluoufl,
Blushing,Consumption,
Languor,
Nervous
BIURlling,
LaURiior, Lassitude,
Ln.mtudo,
DyBpopain,
Debility,
fto., with
with Dyspepsia,
tlioao
Eflects
Debility, Consumption,
&o.,
those Fearful
Feai-fulNervous
Effects
of
Mind
so
mnoh
lo
be
dreaded.
Loss
of
Memory,
of
Mind boofitmcli
to
be
dreaded.
Lose
of
Memory,
Confnsion
Ideas,
Deprersion
of
SpfritB,
Evil
ForeIcleas, DeprecMonSolf-Distrust,
Spirits,
Forobodingfl, Avoreion
Aversion
bodings,
to Hocloty,
Lovo of
tho Direful Rfsulta
Resulta of
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., the
Early Indiscretien, which renders Marriage Impossibio, destroying both Body and Mind.
.
TO YOUNG
TO
YovXG MEN.
Married persona,
or yotms
young men contemplating m*rmarpersons,
nngo,
snffftring from Organic and conlcmplatiDg
Physical Weakness,
riage, snffaring
WeaknesB,
Lohs
Procroativo
Power,
Impotency.
ProBtration,
Lobs
of
Procreativo
Power.
Impotency,
Prostration,
Exhausted
Vitality, Involuntary
Involuntary Dischargee,
Dlocnnrges, NonNonExhausted
Vitality,
Grcctiiity, Hasty
tbe Heart,
Ercctiiity,
EmiBsions, Palpitation of the
Korvous Excitability, Decay of tho
Nervous
the Physical
and Mental PoworH,
Vital Forces
and
Powera, Dernngcmont
Deropgcraent of all tho
Functions,
Nervouir
Debility,
Loss
of
Manhood.
GeneFunctions,
Nervouir
Debility,
Loss
of
Manhood.
General Woakne«B
WeaknesB of tho OrgauH.and
Organh, and every other unhappy
dipqualiflcatlons, speedily
dlsqunliflcntlons,
speedily removed
removed and
and full
hill ManlyManly
vigor restored,
Mgor
restored.
lucloso Stamp
Stomp to use on reply. Address
DR. JOHNSTON,
of
Of tIi0
the Baltimore
Baltimore Lock
Lock HoBpital. Offico
No.
South
No. 77 South
Frederick street,
etroet, betweenHospital.
BaltlmoroOffice
and
Sts.,
Baltlraoro
aud Second
Baltimore, Md.
16-ly '75
McL
[Sept Hl-ly

Pictures In all styles, from tltc oldest to
the very latest.
Won BnmsliGtl Pictures a Snscialty.

J"- LDDEALER IN

BOOKS I WasMiiKtoii, Cincinnati & St. lanis R. R.
iSy-Addrcss,
j. d. price,
maySS-tf
Lock Box D, Habrisorburo, Va,

Special Iiiilaccincnts Offered

j
t
/ '• '/Mf '&tf'/M* i Wi'T^I

Palace of Photograpliy,
OVER OTT ft SHUE'S DRUG STORE. MAIN ST.,
HarrisonTjui-fl-, "Va.

Coal and Iron Iiands.
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
ON TUB LINK OP TUB
BLANK

imSi

OI_i-A. FLIP'S

OTr Call at any tirao and you will bo promntly
waited upon.
v
dec3-tf
CHAS. R. GIBES,
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE-MAKER,
POST-OrFTCR ntTILDINO, MAIN STREET,
B-OSBMRIWCO, ^OPPOSITE
SHACKLETT'S CORNER,
Harrisonburg, Va.
THE vert' best of work, at the lowest Ht-bQA
ing prices. No competition with any.
"Wholesale and Retail Doalora In
Equalled by few—inferior to none. Call ISJ
aud see some of our superb work. Public BlJv
patronage solicited. Don't forget where.
Boptltf-y
STATIONERY

Next to Masonlo Temple.

WE have in stock a large variety of Hardware
orabracing the following articles;
tHSSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS:
Ohio Bench Planes;
Stool and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels;
Socket Framing Chisels;
" Firmer do
Turning.Gongeaand Chisels;
HfttchetB and Hatchet Handles;
LOCKS OP AU. KINDS;
Strap aud T Hinges;
Patent Smoothing Irons;
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chainst
Breast aud Tongue Chains;
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies;
Boring Machines;
FILES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
Carriage and Tire Bolte;
Carriage Material of all kinds;
TuTjIo and rocket Cutlery;
Glass and Putty;
Angers and Auger Bitts;
Iron and Wood Braces;
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws and Lace:
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
Burden's Horse Shoos;
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly ou hand •
Gum and Leather Belting;
Ceppor Rivets aud Burs;
Rope of all sizes;'
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
Nail Iron, ^c., kc.
J. OASSMA-N A' TV TLO.,
MAIN STREET,
.HARRISONBURG, VA,
febI2

ANDREW LEWIS,
Q?DEALER IN
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION
£kWatclies, Clocks, Jewelry,^
SILVER.WARE, PLATER-HARE and SPECTACLES, Life Insurance Company,
KEEPS constantly on hand a large assortment of
tbo above articles, which ho respectfully asks
Tl i cli m ond, Va.
tbe public to examine, as he Ib confident bo can please.
45"Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the PRESENTS A PLAN BV WHICH THE BENEFITS
OF LIFE INSURANCE JIAY BE SEOU1IED BY
best manner aud warranted to give satislaction.
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF
inarclr23-y
THE USUAL COST,
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
Paid up Capital,
...$50,000
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
Authorized Capital,. ...200,000
I> OOMS In Switzor'a now Building, up Btalra, opJ. N. WILKINSON, Presifiej-t.
^ pouite tho offico of the County Treasurer, where
RICHARD IRBY, Vice FresMcnt.
be will be pleased to wait upon those who call. SatisH. H. WILKINSON, Secretary.
faction guaranteed in all cases.
fjulylO-marlG-y
J. W. LOCKWOOD, Auditor.
C. W. P. BROCK, 31. D., 31c(lical Advisor.
Excontlvo Soard:
IS'ZS I
IS'T'SI
J. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood
• J. F. Allen.
UJi-ccloys ,
J.T N. Wn.Kisso;,-—Prosidont.
AtEshman&Oestreicher's
. W. Lockwood—Cashier Nations! Bank of Vs.
NEW FITTED-UP CLOTHING HALL,
, J. P. Allen—Tobaoconist, Franklin Strcnt.
Richard
Irby—Supt. Richmond
Works.of RawSPOTSWOOD HOTEL BUILDING.
J. A. Leswoubach—Merchant
andArch.
Treasurer
Company.
Whore you can find the best and cheapest goods loyC.Springs
W. P. Brook, 31. D.—hlodical Adyiser,
ever brought to this market.
J. D. Crump- Wingo, Eliot ft Crump.
ever brought to this marhot.,!Cat aU'1 chcai,ost B00"10
A.
B.
Iriok—President National Bank, Uarrisonbure.
v
Clothing all Prices and Qualities.
John A; Coko—Attorney at Law, 1001 Slain Street.
Nico
Casslmeru
suits,
vary
low;
Wsrstod
Costs
nnd
Nice
Casslmeru
suits,
vory
low;
W.rstod
Costs
nnd
1 L ase nI1;
0,0
Aosts,
to please
tho bei
best't rronch
French Srarseilles
Srnrscillea Vests,
J. Thompson Brown—Real Eetalc Agent, 1115 Main
l""!"'t0
, ' all;
Vests,
Roy's Clothing
white
nnd.r fancy;
iu great
variety
and Street.
-Boy's
11. II. Wilkinson—Secretary.
very choap;
Men's
Lasting GaiUu-s,
Gaiters,
full nBsurtmenlaBsortmenlcheap;
Mcn
a Laating
Thomas J, Patrick—Commission Mcrchrnt, GaryJ
latest style Hats, In fur, wool nnd
and straw. Also, Ties street.
Bows, Suspenders, Handkerehlefs, Collars, Cuffa.
Rows,
Cuffa PerC. L.Radway—General Agent. W. ft W. Sewing0 Mafumery, Gloves.
Souks,Conc,
Pocket-Books,
f-imery,
Socks,
Pookot-Books, Trunks, Valises
Vallacs chine
Company.
1 11
Hatehola,
Umbrellas,
Canes,
etc., ctu.,
including
every
p™,
"®
"'.
do..
mcludiDB
every
Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main Si.
article
to
bo
found
in
a
flral-claas
Clothing
store
and
artlulo
flrnt-class
nov5—Om
all will ho sold at tho lowest possible prices.
Call and
and
HARBisoNDuno,
nnd see
ace for
for yourself,
yoursolf,
and you
you will
wlU save
save money
money forasrOEO.O.
so doing.
Rospectfully,
KocklnghamCONRAD,
and Augusta
counties. Va., Agenl
byCall
Respectfully,
Sfay 20. 1875.
May
ESHM.V.V ft CESTREICHER.
ESHMAN
A.MEIIICA.JV
OF R0CltROCKTO THE FARMERS l)F
WASH
BLUE!
ingham
augusta.
INGHAM and
AND AUGUSTA.
For Lanndry aud lloaaeliold Vuc,
PDP.E
AND
UNADULTERATED
BONE
DUST
AT
PURE
AMDMILLS,
UNADULTERATED
DONE FOR
DUST
AT
BERLIN'S
MILLS.
AT
BRIDQEWATER*
FOR
SALE.
MANUFACTUBED AT TOE
BERLIN'S
AT BR1DOEWATER,
SALE.

miBT nw/.ir.nrwo
(EAST
OF CHARLES,)>
rw-tT -i*«AATE have now about ono hundred tons of puro
1
1"~> y%. Y
B B 1 1 IV# € # T?
TT Hone
for..Islity
sale
tho sbovo
■ §-n« m. n-nuwl
ATilln Dust
nnd
Ti-iU
fmves
f\fifty
ft.' nt.
-a.,atatons
n.mcd
31111b,
and on
willhand,
haveready
or
moro
ready by tbo Ist of September next. Tills Bono Dust
Is aa fine ftfl any in market, as our soreons are much
finer than heretofore, and tho Dust is made out of
rr.EA*, nnv nosF-s, mostly from tho Western Plains;
sad the cleaner and dryer any fertilizer Is tho less wn.
ter and sand or other worthless dirt you purchase.
is a home enterprise, and we warrant nil the Bone
Engraving1, Lithographing This
Dust wo soil, to be puro and nundultoratcd. Come
ami see for yourselves. Wo w ill continue to sell at
*50 cash per ton until tho middle of August; after that
time we will probably rnlae tho price to $65 per ton,
Xnd printing.
us heretofore. Theroforo, It Is your interest to engage
alt tho Dust you need, as early as possible.
ALLHMONO ft ADAIH,
July 1,18Bridgewator,
Virginia,
igPOrdera by mail rccoivo careful and
lOOO TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER.
prompt attention.
200 " PACIFIC GUANO.
Reference by permisBlon to tbe Editor of
2d0
SEA FOWL GUANO.
tbe Commonwealth, Han isonburg, Va.
200 " FINE GROUND BONE.
aagl2-Cin
200 Sacks Fine Salt.

American Ultramarino Works, Newark, N. J.
Our Wasii Blue is tho best in tbo world. It does not
streak, contains nothing InJurionH lo health or fabric,
aud is used by all tho large laundries on account of Its
pleasing effect and cheapnesa. Snperior for whitewaahiug. Put up in packages convenient for family
use. Price 10 cents each.
For sale by grocore everywhoro. Always ask for tho
Ameuicam Wash Blue, If you wont tho cheauest aud
best.
^
AVER I TAN rLTRAX AH1NE WORKS;,
,July
. „l,1875-3mott
^
Offico, 72 William street, New York.
THE FARMERS
OP ROCKINGHAM AND OTHER COUNTIES,
can bo supplied at tho

Woublo Iiaily Trains between Baltimore and
the South end Sonthwent.
wtUBrM5i."™,)'T'

SOUTH BOUND.
MAIL
EXPRESS.
Leave Bftltimore
9-00
a,
m,
|
5.20 p. m.
'•,f WMhlngton.... H-Oo a. m. 1
7.00 p. m.
Alexandria...., fl.35 •. |
8.00
p. m.
" Gordonarllle.... 12.45
p. m. i
12 35 a. mre
" Charlotteavlllfl.,
••
1.26
"
Arrive at Lynchburg, 1.48
4.60 ••
4.00 "
Arrive at Danville.... 1010
••
NORTH BOUND.
MAIL.
EXPRKgg.
Leave Danville Dally
ft.30 a. m.
" Lynchburg .... 9.30 "
9.00 p. nv
" CharlotteavlUo 19.65 p.».
12.25 a. n»
" OordnnftTille... 9.15 ••
1.90 "
nt Aloxaadrla,. 6.20 ••
6..« M
attontionl>0n'Je'CO
'lM,ainea" w'11 re«l'e pempt Arrive
" Washington...
7.33
"
6.33
••
" Baltimore
ft. 15 "
7.30 M
CHAS. T, O'PBRRAJLL, Attorney at
v.... r ..
XBAIJf.
j"*™',
""""'"Oimbna,
Va., practices
nil th.
vourta
of Rocklngham,
the Federal
Gents atIn Harrtaonhurg,
end49-OflIce
the Courtsinof"Sibort
AppealsBulldlna."
at Staunton
snd
Winchester.
un stairs
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
Will. R. COMPTOiVf (JjAte or WoonsoTf &
Compton.) will conHnuo tho prnctlco of Law
m tbe Courts of Rocklngham; tho Conrft of Appeals of
WARRENTON BRANCH.
Virginia, and Courts of the United States.
Buslnesa In tho hands of tho late firm will bo at- .e^O<!In*0,i0n.^etw*en Warrsaton and Main Una Ire
tended to as usual by tho surviving partner. [seO-I
0
Or
Wnd S^ c rtTreinsS0U"1 b0UI"1 M,U' ^ S0""1
manassas division,
Attorueyr at
X
*ar l'»w.HAnia«oNnrim,
Ta., wflJ practice in tbe
0 Dg VI1 a n d
TTnu
^ States
af!j Courts
^ ^ held
? , Y at this place.eonnties
and tho
United
jff^-Offlcc
in
Sibort s now building on Uio Pubfio Square. inarl2
Alexandria 4 in p. m., aprtreirt RtraSh*.**
'
T at
SAKI'L
HARNSBERGER, Attorney Good conncctten at Marmaaftaa Junrtbm wUh^abi'
t,n
V ft c<ourtB
vr, HAURiBONDuno, Vj., will practice in
North bound.
?.l * o^PP
Rocklngham
tho Supreme
wr
A nta wvDanvIIIo,
'^on' to and connection
North omt
# 1 6®!®
1 of
West;
frtim Snath with
and 8™thw«t
of.VIrginlft,
and county,
tho District
and Cir- at
Lynchburg,
twice
daily
to
Memphis,
Atlanta, New
cuit
Courts
of
tho
United
States
holden
at
Harrisonbur
Orl«mB, Arkansan and Texas, and at Gordoneville and
«feb27-y
^and d^nblo
l Av
West. daily traina on Chee k
' - };. Attorney nt. Law, HAitni- Ohio R. R., Kofit
8I EEPE
' andK?
rnnOrloane,
through via
without
chango
,n!SK 0' yA",w'11 practice in06thelnaCourtsth0
of between Baltimore
New
Lynchbimr
East Tcnncsaeo and Atinuta Line.
"
b^tea^rJattfso^'. '
hxenroion Th-lrete to all tho Summer Resorts oiv
sale. Lowest rates to all points.
pied^iy Hem! John ^HarHa!"10 yard1# T,Tt^AT.-ry
J*'Gen.^^ttEACRE,
Qon. Manager.
if.t MBROADU8.1
X. A.
Jnne34
HASfwl I'ATTERS01V, AUo^TeT-SOnt
Chesftpeako and Ohio Bnilroad.
an^'aTo 'prel
pared aU. Jmesl^RMklngham^ounlty,
to fllo petitions in Bankruptcy.—
Prompt attention given to collections. Office In O* ?S4r,£»o^b9r 3'1S70eouthcast cornor of Court-Houso Square.
jan24
FROM ST A C.VrO.V— WKSTWARD.
Stannton at
4 201> it a s- i v.
no. .JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, ILvn- Leave
k m n L'" . .. OT
"
bibonduro, Va., practices in the Courts ot Arrive Gowhen.
Miimoro'.t??
Rocxixigbam and Shennndoah, and in tho Circuit nnd
" C ovi n g ton I... 1.1.. 7. r; i SS S
T"" i(Si ;J ^
District Courts of the United States hold at Harnsonburg, Va., and tho Supremo Court of Appeals hold at
Star.nton, Va.
PENDLETON BRYAN, ComniisHloner
la Chancery and Notary Pnbllc, IIak" Hnntington
' ' V4s £
BiFOKBuno, Va.—Will give special attention to the tauinciuMti
!: "
king of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in
FASTWAItn.
re
the county of Rocklngham. Will also prepare dcedv,
Stannton at
10:37 A. 3f..,.10-<0 P M
articles of agreement and other contracts on very mod- Leavo
Arrive at CharloMesville 12:31 p. M 13-25 A •
erate terms. jygrOffioc ftt Council Chamber. [J7.y
I.J-ncfthnrtr
.,.4:50 ' <...' 4-50 ■ '
" aordonaville
];4S <
, l-3j< <
COMPTON, Attorney at l^aw, Uar"
Wnshlngton
7:S» ■ • ..'.."fl-SS A •
JTa nisoNBURO, Va.—Will practice in the Courts of
"
Richmond
B;40 • <
4:45 A. •
Kockingham, Augusta and Shenandoah counties.
Prompt attention given to collections, aud returns
Train leaving Slnvmton at 10:35a. m., nnd 4:30r.in.
made at once upon receipt.
runs daily (except Sunday) stopping nDsll regoJsr staHis connection with the Clerk's Office of this conn- tions between Richmond snd White Sufphnr.
ly wUI enable him to give valuable information to suitlenvlng Stannton at 3:36 a. m., and 10-40 p.
era and those interested in Uie records of this county, m.,Trains
run dally, stopping at all rognlar stations betweetx
iryOffice nt the Court-Houso for tho present:
Huntlugton and Alleghnny, ami at Corington, Mllljimo24-Cm*
boro . Goshen, Wayneeboro', Aflon, Greenwood, kfeBlvor, Ivy, Charlottasvillo, OordoMrvUI, JnncRS. THOMAS, (late of (Jreouo Co., Vs.,) At- ohuinus
nnd Richmond.
' ^
• torney «t Law, UARiusoNBURn, Va.—Will tion
Pnllman
Bleeping cars run on 3:85 a. m. and 18:40 p.
practice in all the Courts of Rocklngham nnd adjoin- m., trains between
Richmond
aud
lYhite
Sulphur.
ing counties, also in the Federal Courts of HarriaonTRAINS ARRIVE AT STAUNTON AS TOLLOWR;
burg, and the Supreme Court of Appeals at Staunton.
Express from Richmond, (dally) '.
3 so A. M.
State
PromPtly attended to anywhere in tho
" " Igmtington, "
10.35 P. All
Mail
"
Richmond,
fex-Snn)
t .10 -' ••
^SpOfllco In "Wise's building, up stairs, immediate"
" Wh. Sulphur ••
10.25 A "
ly
over
Goo.
O.
Conrad's
Jewelry
Shop,
East-Market
Street.
je24.y
For rates, tickets and information apply to J IV
Hopkins, Agent at Staunton. Ta.
WILL1AMS.-OFFICE
AND
CON WAV B. HOWARD,
RESIDENCE AT REVERE HOUSE. .
■re ill- O re,...,. „ „ G"nand T. Agent.
1
JL
L
DUNN,
Oen.
Supt,
of Transportatioti.
D *' (Offlco over Ott k Shne's
Harkihonduro,
VA.
• S^ptoO-tf
Drug Store.)
All calls from town aud country promptly attended
}2l
angU-y*
HOTELS ANH SALOONS
DIL R. S. SWITZKR, Donfint, HARmsoNRiTRG,
Va. t&rOffice near the Spring. Will spend four
days of every month iu . Mt Crawford, commoncinc
THE SPOTSWOOFHOTEL,
with the third Wednesday.
[nopS-y
Ilai'i'isoiiljin'fj, Vn,
DR, W. O. HILL, Physician and Snrgcon. Office and resldonco, one door south ol 0. B. LUCE, - . Proprietor.
'• Elfingor Houho." All calls in town and country
mm: NEW HOTEL. Tho Sj«,t,xvoo.l, under
attended to.
JanlO-y
X tho proprietorship ot tho nnderelgued, ts now
DRS. GORDON, WILLIAMS TxVTUM
Ojxn and ready to receive Visitors
have removed their office to the now Avis
building, on Main street, opposite tbo Spotswood 1 and guests. The establishment has been renewed and
Hotel property, where one of tho firm may bo found refitted from cellar to roof, and Is In complete order.
It is emphstlcally a now house, and it is determined
at all times.
au'j20
to make It stand ss one of the very best kept Hotel*
ill the State. The proprietor has had v.iy cniarged
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, Df nttet,
experience
for fifteen vears as a Hotel and SpFinm.
Main St., near EriHcoPAi, Church,
proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and
. . patiente willHARRIHOarBCTRO,
V,v. • the
famed Bpottawood HoUI, at Richmomi. aud th.
When convenient,
ptauwmake engu-Traouta in order to save time aud dinappuntment "to Jonlah Alum Springs in Rockbriilge. Ho is quiKo sur.
he uuiy claim, here in tho Valley of Virginia, to h.
themselves.
aug 20
able lo keep a Hotel. Ho therefore invitea tho p«opl»
DR. !>• A. BUCIIER, Surgeon Dent ist, ol Roeklngham anil adjoining coimlles nnd the travelwould rcspectlnlly inform the public that, hav- ing public lo call at the Spottswooii and see whether
ing located permanently at Bridgowater, He is ore- he nnderatanda the buainoss of hie life.
pared to till, extract and insert teeth, and perlofm all
Ulascareoly necosoaiy to say that ths table, tha
other operations in his line.
rartors and the ehambcra will always bo tonml agreeaVir Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hnll. We.
The proprietor,4n concluRion, Is quite anre fhe peoBndgowater, Va.
juucll-tf
ple of the Valley will cordially Bustaln tb's effort to
fMablish a first-class Hotel, such as tbe Snottawood
shall he, in Harrisonbnrg.
3Iy Otnnihua will always be ready to convev passengers
to nnd from tbo Spottswood.
u r
" °'"'4-tf
C. B. LUCK. Prop'r.
-$20A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL 1
*
■WILL BUY A

First Mortgage Premium Bond Tlie Pollock House,
between tho Revere Hoiase ami Spotswood Hotel,
-or TDKwhich has recently been fitted up, Is first-claaa in all
its appointmonts, and offers a hearty welcome to all.
MM lutetmlExMlrition Coiiinaiiy.
-THE BARfine slocktfBftof liquors cf tho lest brands, cigars,
THESE BONDS are issued ibf the purpose of rais- has a Aro0t,
8"Goodliquors
the "Live••Heunossy
Oak Uyo
1
ing funds for tho erection of a buiftlins i" the n,m
AVblekoy,"
as Gold,areBourbon,"
Cognac," Ac.
city of Now York, to bo used for
FV THE RESTAURA.YT
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR I
delicacy of tho Reason, as well an unbstauti.-ilSp
a permanent homo, whero every manufacturer can ex- orory
can
be
nt all hours. OY8TEU3, BIRDS and othhibit and sell his goods, and every patenteo can show cr game,hadaorved
up iu the best stylo nt short notice.
hia invention; a centre of imluetry which will prove
W. Mary
POLLOCK.
sopl.iO-t may 11
Supt. forR.Mrs.
Pollock,
a vagt benefit to Uio whole country.
For this purpose, the Legislature of tho State of Revere IIOUSK. '
New York has granted a charter to a number of our
(FOnUKBLV EFnWOEK HOUSE.)
most wealthy and respectable merchants, ami these
HARRISONBURG, VA.
gentlemen have purchased no less than right blocks
Tbia House has been thoroughly repaired and furof tho most valuable laud iu tho City of New York. nished throughouk with new nnd tasty furniture. .1%
couvententhr
to tho telegraph offico, banks and
The building to bo erected will bo seven stories high other busincBHlocated
housen.
(150 foot In height), surmounted by a magnificent
Tho Table will always be suppBed with the best tho
town aud city markets afford. Attentive wrvauts cmdome, aud will cover a space of 23 acres. It will bo ployed.
constructed of Iron. Brick and Glass, and made fireThe largo and commodious stabling attached to thla
proof. The bonds, which ore oil for $20 each, arc so- Hotel
is under the management of Mr. H. GATKS.
^ Mrs. MARY
C. LUPTON, Proptietresd.
cured by a first mortgage on tho laud and building,
C.
E.
LUPTON,
{rx
„„
CLBnKS
vo
and for tho jiurposo of making them popular, the diG.
B.
STROTHER.}
'
rectors havo decided to havo quarterly drawings of
♦April 15 ly
$155,000 each; this money being tho iuttrcbt ou the
amount of the whole loan.
Every boudholdor must receive at least §31,00, but THE MAGJJOIJA!
ho may rccoivo
BAR, RESTAURANT, aud BILLIARD HALL, In
tho now building erected by MeBara. RiohardH A Wac3100,0001
scho.
street, adjoining Rockiugham Bank, esOr $35,000, or $10,000, or $5,00., or $3,00, Ac., fto. peciallyMain
to suit tho buHipcss.
Everything is iu flrst-claaa order. Tbe HA.XI is
supplied with every vanoty of choiceet Liqoers,—d*
meatic and foreigu.
Tho XtXaeWFAXJH AlVT Is iu ample order,
Capital Premium, $100,000.
and meals fumiahed at all hours.
Tbcao Drawings t iko iil.ico crerf thbee months,
The Billiard Room
and eventually evebv bosu will participate iu Ibcin.
is newly fitted up, with entirely new taAddress for Bonds and full iufonnatiou,
bios of tho latest models, and in charge
of Dr. Sinclair K. Gray, who will show f *-?
M0RGENTHAU, BRUSO & CO.,
polite attention to visitors.
In short, the cBtabliskmonk is complete iu every doFlNANCIAIi AOENTH,
tail, and the patronage of the public is Invited.
»3 PARK BOW, NEW YORK.
August 12, 1875.
Post Ofitce Drawcs 29.
iJiT-Remit by Draft on Now York City Banks, Registerod Letter or P. O. Money Order.
POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE uhwer this PLAN.
Applications for Agencies Received
decl7
GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT
GRAND OPENJNG
AT
HAVRrorelvcaupwarfisof
FIRST
MI L.MS, and are among (beFIFTY
best now
made.PRETlie FasliioiiaWe Mercliant Tailoring EslabMnient ery iustruineut
fiilly warranted for five yrart. Prk-ea
OF GKO. CIIIUHT IF,
low as the exclusive use of tho very beak mafteriata
Main Stueet
ILinnisoNDUBo, Vi. ou
and the most thorough workmanship will permit. Tho
principal Pianists and composers and (he piano-purI WOULD say to my many friends that I have now in chasing public, of the South ospociolly, tmite in tbe
.1, store one of tho llnoet and bust seleetad stocks of
verdict of the snperiorily of the STIEFF
Sjiring and Summer Goods that has over boon offered uuauiuiouH
PIANO. The mm ABILITY of our inatrumcnte ie
to tho trade iu Uorrieonburfc'. lly stock eousista of
fully eetabliBhcd by over Sixty Scliools and Cul»
Irgc* in the South, using over 300 of our Pianos.
English Plaid Suitines:
" Diagonal Sniiing!
Solo Wholesale Agents for several of the principal
1 manufacturers of Cabtact and Parlor Organs • pricea
" Crape Finished do.;
" Prab Kersey do.;
from $50 to $000. A liberal diaconnt to Clenrvmea
" Fine Cheviots, ftc., ftc.;
and Sabbath Schoels.
Also a full lino of plain aud black Suitinae, Gont'e Fnr- A large aHaortraeni of second-hand Pianos always oa
hand, at prices ranging from $76 to $300
V'UW
Goods,
such
as
Socke,
Snapenders,
Banditti
Nock ites, Tyooon lies, paper and linen Collars, Cuffs.
*a-Boud for IllusUwtad Catalogue, containing tbe
names of mcr 2,000 Southerners who have buught snd
Ham.kcrehiofa,
Gloves,
etc.
Also
Coat-Fittlng
Shirts,
a very hue assortment of Bindings, and Tailoro' Inch are using the SUefl Piano.
Measures.
Call.
C'ilACS. M. STIEFF,
"J"'15
G. 8. CHRISTIE.
W.KEaOOUB, 0 KOSXH LIBEBTI BIBtET,
INSURE YOUK PROPERTY.
BALTIMOBE, ifI>
156-81 86 C mdcn
,nd 15 4T
^iRMVILLElNSUlC^ ANT EAKK1NQ COMarrttElIs
"
'
" rerrj' at.
17 PANV OF VIRGINIA.

Valley Plaster Mills!
with tho following articles:
Plaster, Salt, Mackerel, Shad, Herring,
Slone Goal, Cement, Sugar, Molasses,
Coffee, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yarn, Tobacco, Reaper p., Mowers, Drills, Hakes,
MRS. P. BRYAN'S SCHOOL,
100 Barrels Rosendale Cement.
Fertilizers, and can sell Flour, Corn,
IIarrisonburo, Va.,
Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard.
31. 31. SIHKUT,
—FOR YOUNG LADIES,—
Valley Plaster 3IUls. noar Baltimore and Ohio Rail,
10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT.
road Depot, Usrrisonburft
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Depot, Harrisonburg, Va,
Itwelitii, rrend), Latin, Mathematics, Pslnllnp, kc.,
in the State of Virginia. Washington City or Baltauora
flSr-Odico Ktal-ilarkst street, Harriaonburg, Va.
Ing anvadvertiBemeot you may see to the contra
tau|ht.
[cep2-lni
Aug. I2-dmos.
City-—either TteaJ Estate ur rersonal Property.
HENRY SjlAOKLF
OfiAB. A. YANCEY, Agent.
Addrres or caB on
J. D. FRICE,
llarriao^hurg. Va.

